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DEATH SENSATIONS

DAY IS CELEBRATED

PARSONS RISES

UNDER STRIKE

FRIDAY EVENING. DECEMUEIt 22, 1905.

DENVER HAS THREE

NORTH CAROLINA'S

ODELL PASSES

ALL OF RUSSIA

NEW MEXICO,

Once Yearly Day is Observed Wife of Assistant Bank Cash-

Ministry Rendered
Helpless-Communica-

Entire-l- y

After All Night Session

tee Gained.

SUFFRAGE PROGRESS

UNIVERSAL

People TaKe Charge of Court
land-So- me

Men
MARTIAL

LAW AGAIN

POLAND

IN

.

COMPELL GOVERNOR TO
8END AWAY TROOPS.
Colingen, Province ol Courtland,
Dec. 22. The committee of the people has compelled the district governor. Baron Ropp to send the troops
away from here. The town Is now
under the control of the revolutionists.
FEW EMPLOYES
REMAIN

Schools.

Pistol Shot.

ON RAILWAYS.

OFTEN

STATE

PRIDE

IS

Superintendent.

BUT PROMISE OF HARMONY MADE
New York, Dec. 22. Daring a contest which continued from 9 o'clock
last night until nearly 4 this morn
ing, marked at times by bitter re-

crimination, but whlcfh concluded with
mutual pledges of support, the control of the New York county republican central committee was wrested
from adherents of former Governor
Odell by the faction headed by Herbert Parson 8.
In reorganizing the commltx.ee for
the coming year. Par sous was elected president, to succeed William Hal-pi- n
and all of the other officers chosen were Parsons' friends. The election of Parsons was secured at 2:35
this morning. Halpln Immediately
congratulated
ParsonB and pledged
him his support.
Tactics of delay were adopted by
the Odell faction as soon as the committee met, and these continued for
several hours. It Is said that the motive for delay was to await the re
sult of the speakership fight. Par
sons and his friends did not propose
to wait, and announced their Inten
tion of organizing the committee If
it took all night.
The first test vote came Just before midnight, on motion to adjourn
the election until January 4. The Parsons men won by a vote of 322 to 248.
There was a long fight over a contested election case and the Odell faction was again defeated.
Nomina
tions for office were then taken up,
and officers and committees were
elected.

rado

Raleigh, N. C, Dec. 22. In accord- -'
ance with the proclamation issued by
State Superintendent of Schools J. Y.
Joyner, North Carolina Day Is celebrated today In all the public schools
of the state. By a special act the
state legislature has ordered that one
day In the year should be designated
as North Carolina Day and be ap
propriately celebrated In all the public schools. The celebration consists
of musical exercises, singing of patriotic songs, recitations and addresses dealing- with the early history of
North Carolina. This year "The Up
per Cape Fear Is the topic selected
Pamphlets confor the addresses.
taining much of the valuable and Interesting history of that historic sec
tion, including a study of the Scotch
Highlanders and their settlement, the
Important battle of Moore's creek.
brief biographies of some of the great
men of that section, etc., had been
prepared by the state superintendent.
with great care, and had been sent to
the superintendents of the schools in
all .'parts of the state, to be' used as
the basis for the addresses to be de
livered on the occasion of today's
celebration.
With the approval of the state superintendent,
voluntary
collections
were made among the school children
In all public schools for the purpose
of raising a fund with which to defray
the cost of a monument in honor of
Calvin H. Wiley, the first state superintendent of schools of North Carolina, who organized the public school
system of the state. The monument
is to be erected In this city and 260
has already been raised by contributions from school children. It Is expected that a sufficient amount will
be raised today to insure the erection
of the monument.

of

TALKS RAILWAY

RELIES ON RAILWAY

Enter City by
the Chicago Terminal

Various Properties
Turned Over.

Washington, D. C, Dc. 22. Herbert D. Pierce, third assistant secretary of state, has been selected by
the president as the first American

Road.

GOOD PLANS DEVISED FOR ROAD
minister to Norway. This announcement was officially made at the department today. Official announcement was also made that David
Cincinnati, Doc. 22. In an InterThompson, former minister to Brazil, view published here today, Eugene
has been chosen as ambassador to Zimmerman, former president of the
Mexico.
Cincinnati, Hamilton ft Dayton railroad, said that If the plans of the
DINES
Cincinnati, Hamilton ft Dayton are
PRESIDENT AND PARTY. carried out as outlined, it will mean
Washington, D. , Dec. 22. Presi- tbe Cincinnati, Hamilton ft Dayton
dent and Mrs. Roosevelt will be tne will be clear of the Pere Marquette,
guests of honor at a dinner given by and tbe Chicago, Cincinnati & LouisVice President and Mrs. Fairbanks at ville.
their magnificent new home on Far- - ' "There is positively no truth," he
ragut Square. A large number of In- - said, "In the statement to the effect
vltatlon8 have been sent out by the that there was a stormy conference
hosts an u brilliant party Is expected between J. P. Morgan and myself.
to gather around the festal board to- The facts are that I did not have any
night.
conference with Morgan Ijefore the
purchase of he. Cincinnati, Hamilton
ft Dayton, nor after It was turned
WHOLESALE GROCERS
hack to him by the Erie. I can onry
that the transaction from beIN CITY TODAY Bay
ginning to end was a square deal and
above board, and full records c the
The New Mexico Wholesale Gro-- j various properties were gone over,"
cers' association met this afternoon,
at 2 o'clock in the Alvarado hotel for HUBBELL CASE
the purpose of holding one of their
regular monthly meetings., All eight
IS PROGRESSING
members of the association were pres
ent at the meeting, at which time'
there were several important matters COURT IS PRESENTED WITH SEC
OND
discussed,
PROTEST AGAINST
AC
8 tk iking of the meeting and what! CEPTANCE OF PLEA OF MUR
might be discussed, Mr. M. W.
DER IN SECOND DEGREE, FROM
McCLURE.
Browne, secretary of the association,'
said:
"This is Just one of our regular' Herman Blueher, W. F. Swltzer
monthly meetings, and no special Samuel Neustadt, James Young, Sam
matter will be taken up. although we tiel Plckard, I G, Beason, W. U. Ed
have several matters important to gar, Manuel Romero, E. R. Hoteling.
the association which will be dis- M. Garcia, Jose Sabedra and Santes
cussed. No, I don't think we will dis Mora compose the Jury which Is 'sit
cuss the proposed change of freight ting In the case wherein F. A. Hub
rates which El Paso Jobbers are bell is charged with emb zling $30,-00- 0
wrangling over at the present time,
of the Bornallllo county funds, the
for if the roads make a new freight amount supposed to have been in the
rate for New Mexico, with El Paso as county treasury at the time the dea base, I don't see how It can help fendant was removed from office by
but work to our advantage, so we are Governor Otero. The case was called
keeping quiet, but if we should da-- ! early this morning and during the
were Introcide that the matter needed discussing forenoon
we would call a special meeting' of duced as evidence. Among the witnesses on the stand this afternoon
the association for that purpose."
A.
B.
Among the out of town jobbers and were County Superintendent
grocers present at. today's meeting! Stroup and County Treasurer Armijo.
were M. W. Browne, secretary,
Vegas; H. W. Kelly, president of the
The court was presented with a peGross-KellWholesale Grocery com- tition this afternoon, bearing a large
pany, l.as Vegas; II. B. Cartwrlght, number of signers, protesting against
Santa Fe; C. F. Remsberg. Raton; C. the acceptance of a plea of guilty to
In
N. Cotton, Gallup, and F. P. Jones, murder
the second degree by
Emello McClure, who a few days ago
Silver City.
All business of the association was made such a plea. McClure is chargs
finished up at this afternoon's meet-lu- ed with the murder of Nicolas
and Carmel Baca, two ranchmen
and several of those In attendance leave for their homes tonight, who were found dead In a well on the
those remaining leaving tomorrow Rio Pueroo last summer. On the day
morning.
McClure plead guilty to murder in the
second degree, a similar protest was
made by a delegation of citizens from
FATAL WRECK ON THE ILLINOIS CENTRAL. Atrlsco, a portion of whom were relaHolly Springs, Miss., Dec. 22. Two tives of the men murdered. The pecoaches of tho local northbound pas- - tition received today is said to be
ftfrnror Iratn nn tha Illinois Pantral signed by people not relatives of the
railroad were derailed and turned deceased ranchmen.
font embankment
nvor ii liipnlv-flv- n
today. Mrs. James Wade, of Siddon.l ANOTHER
FAKE"
miss., was kiiigu. six inner
gers were Injured, probably fatally.
STORY FAILED
T

C--

I

I

many-document-

s

Li

d

WALSH

Full Records Were Given of Expects to

St. Petersburg, Dec. 22. The failure of many of the railroad men of
NEW MEXICO GAINS
St. Petersburg to obey the strike orA PART OF TEXAS
der and the ability of M. Nemechaieff,
minister of communication, to move
trains on all railroads except the BalThe
Washington D. C, Dec. 21.
tic roads, the thorns in the Bides of
secretary of the interior has sent to
the strike leaders.
congress the full report of Surveyor
The fiat went forth last night at a
KJddoe, who spent several months
meeting of the wornien's council that
locating by astronomical observations,
traffic must be Interrupted at all costs
the true boundaries between Texas
though this immediately will be diffand tbe territories of New Mexico
icult on the Nicholas road to Moscow,
New York Money Market.
and Oklahoma.
.Trains are running with ordinary
New York, Dec. 22. Money on' call,
The report, which Is very volumincrews on this line, but all trains are strong; oni id per cent; prime merSt. Louis Wool.
ous,
shows that if these true lines are
'
heavily guarded.
6
h
cantile paper, 'A iff per cent; silver,
St. Louis, Dec. 22. Wool market adopted Texas will gain a narrow strip
Delegates will try moral suasion 65
steady and unchanged.
from Oklahoma along the 100th merwith the faithful employes, but it Is
idian, gain a trIHe along the east halt
feared that they will also resort to
of the parallel of 36 minutes and 30
ENGINE CREW HAD
THREATENS TO KILL
destroying bridges along' the road.
secpnds, and lose the same amount
alori
tho west half i - load -- o' New
RAILWAY MEN OBEYING
NARROW
ESCAPE
SCHOOL OFFICERS Mexico a strip ranging from two to
btdiic: nonco rcmcdai i v
three miles wide along the 103d merSt. Petersburg, Dec. 22. Dispatches
idian, and gain from the same terrifrom Konistra, Yaroslav and Voronezh
tory a strip a trttle over a hundred
say that the railroad employes hifve
Steam Pipe Com-pelle- At Government Indian School. yards in width along the 32d parallel.
obeyed the strike order and the roads Broken
This will take the Texas line almost
are tied up.
up to Anthony, but will hardly throw
to
Them
Jump
Bilisbury's
Robert
MARTIAL LAW IS AGAIN
Anthony Into Texas.
PROCLAIMED IN POLAND.
The bill of Representative StephFrom
Locomotive.
Break.
Bad
Warsaw, Dec. 22. A proclamation
ens, now before congress, provides
of the governor general was gazetted
merely that the boundaries be rehere today, establishing martial law
marked and straight lines surveyed to
In all tile governments of Russian FOUND LATER BY SECTION MEN IKE MAN WAS ARRESTED TODAY cover that portion along the 103d
Poland, and appointing a temporary
meridian which has never been mark,
military governor general.
ed.
The accident which befell Engineer
Robert Billsbury, assistant head
PROCLAMATIONS FOUND
Bowman and Fireman Clark,' near carpenter at the Albuquerque Indian
RISCO'S POLICE CHIEF
IN CZAR'S OWN HOME. San Marcial, yesterday, brief particuSt. Petersburg, Dec. 22. The bold- lars of which appealed in The Even- school, will turn double murderer, if
WRITES TO McMILLIN
est of all bold pronunciameutos of ing Citizeen yesterday afternoon, was, he carries out threats he is alleged
the revolutionists is a mysterious it appears, a more serious mishap, to have repeatedly made. Superinhand bill wltb which Tsarkoe-Sel- o
than at first appeared.
tendent J. K. Allen is one official who, DOES NOT BELIEVE ALL THAT HE
was flooded today. It professes to
Fireman Clark passed through AlREADS IN THE PAPERS CAN'T
allude to a terrorist plot against the buquerque this morning on No. 10, it is claimed, Billsbury threatens to
STOP THEM FROM INTERVIEWemperor. The handbill says:
accompanied
by Dr. Besette,
the kill, and Baron Dek Sampsill, head
"There will be a little puff of company's surgeon at San Marcial, carpenter at the school, is the other.
ING PRISONERS.
smoke. Pay no heed to it, as the re- enroute to the Hospital at Las Vegas.
Mr. Sampsill appeared before Police
Chief of Police McMl'.'.in has result will be the best thing possible for
The Evening Citizen representative Judge Crawford this mornirfc and
everybody."
The police are baffled learned that Engineer Bowman and swore out a warrant for the arrest of ceived a communication from J. F.
in their efTorts to find the promoters Fireman. Clark were assigned to takse Billsbury who was lutei iu the day Dinan. chief of the Sau Francisco poand distributers of these bills.
a light locomotive from Socorro to arrested on the charge of breach of lice department, in reply to a letter HE KNEW ABOUT IT
In response to a telegram
of inSan Marcial where it was to under- the peace.
written recently by him relative to
BUT HE NEVER TOLD.
ALL STORES ARE CLOSED
quiry sent by The Evening Citizen,
-- of
go extensive repairs.
press
given
tne
statements
When about
the
Sampsill
22.
New
Dec.
Examiner
York,
alleges
Billsbury
has
that
BECAUSE STRIKE BEGAN. five m Ies eas'. of San Marcial one of
to H. Victor, at Williams, Ariz., who
of the state Insurance deon different occasions threatened' to the Golden Gate City purporting to
Minsk, Western Russia, Dec. 'it.
has charge of the workmen on the
come from th accused thief, John partment, testifying before the legisthe cumhrriMMut) tires on a drive-whe- kill him. From Sampsill's informaThe general strike has coninnced
Canyon branch of the Santa
Grand
11. Ott, Jr., and In which the reputajammed
and
became
loose
toiiiy,
Investigating
appears
committee
lative
Billsbury
has
tion it
that
here. All the stores are closed. '
against the ash-pa- n
blower pipe. So been jealous of the head carpenter tion of Policeman Thomas Jordan of said he was aware that the report, of Fe, the following
message was received:
severe was the contact that the pipe for some time as his ambition is to this city was aRsailea unmcrcituuy.
the Mutual Life Insurance company
BANK FAILS BECAUSE
Williams, Ariz., Vec. 22. 1905.
was broken at the "boiler-hea- d
that
in
which
Chief
Dinan
said
effect
piatp
for
department
insurance
ampslll
claims that
tothe
succeed him.
OF POLITICAL TROUBLES.
Evening Citizen, Albuquer,
The
To
sima
steam
of
the
position
was
volume
sent
thick
In
into
their
matter
the
correct.
The
entirely
was
not
liiOi.
continually
has
the assistant
almost
Warsaw, Dec. 22. The failure of
que, N. M.
engineer
were
cab.
ply
prosecute
guilty
party
The
fireman
and
and
to
the
report
profits
from
no
sale
himthe
annoyed
superintendent
showed
the
and
the important banking house of unable to realize what had happened.
I deny report
of battle between
self In his effort to secure promotion if possible recover the money stolen. of ledger assets. He knew this was Mexican
Maurice Nelken was announced today. Caged in like
in canyon. We
Japanese
and
unab'e
trap,
in
a
McMillin
He
possibly
rats
Chief
haid
that
untrue.
to
so
even
as
threaten
went
far
The difficulties of the concern are to even sea, they suffered the terrible and
no Japanese working now on
have
position
news
diii
understand
the
not
if
of
Mr.
Allen
wishes
his
the life
attributed to the political situation.
the Grand Canyon railway.
ordeal such as receiving boiling hot were not complied with, accordiug to papers took in a !arg city like San
(Signed) H. VICTOR,
water and steam on the face, hands Sampsill's assertions. Tbe complainFrancisco, where It was impossible In RECEPTION AND BALL
CITY IN ALMOST TOTAL
Agent.
DARKNESS BY STRIKE. and body will produce. While the ant stated that several employes had cases like the Ott matter to forbid
HONOR JUDGE PARKER
The report of tbe "battle" referred
St. Petersburg, Dec. 22. The work- engine was bowling along at a lively warned him to keep away from iwm-bur- them Interviewing eitht-- i prisoner- - or
to was published on the morning of
men of two or three electric light rate of speed both tho engineer and
as he had threatened to do private citizens. Many of these interDecember 19. and goes to show to
views, Chief Dinan said, were absoplants struck yesterday evening and fireman plunged from their oven in him bodily harm.
what lengths a "yellow sheet" will go
Special to The Citizen.
consequently the streets in the major the cab to the opon air. They knew
Mr. Sampsill wanted to know if he lutely untrue.
for news. (?) The alleged news was
part of the city were in darkness not where they were going to land would be allowed to carry a revolver,
"We shall be glad to publish any
Socorro, N. M., Dec. 22. The
promulgated to the public under senpeople of Socorro will give a re- Throughout the night, .the inhabitants because, of the steam which blinded but was told that the territorial laws statement originating from Ott or any
sational headlines.
Wing compelled to fall back on can- them but anything was preferable to would not permit him to do so. "I other person, that will aid anv in
ceptlon and ball in bonor o the
dles and kerosene. The searchlight being cremated where they were. The wanted it in case Billsbury attacked clearing uu the case," said the chief.
n appointment of Judge Frank
MAN OF MANY OFFICES
W. Parker,
at Garcia's opera
mounted on the spire of the admiralty engine with no hand to guide it me," said Mr. Sampsill. "I am a in conclusion.
away,
through pretty big fellow, but I think he would
DIES AT HOT SPRINGS.
It is to be Inferred from the letter
building lluhted the Nevsky as it did "died," about a mile
house this evening. Several bun- Oowa, Dec. 22. John N.
during the October strike, and cav- lack of motive power, the break In get the best of me if I was unarmed." that a large part of the
Keokuk,
been sent
Invitations
have
died
blower pipe soon relievof Ott wherein he implicates
alry and Infantry guarded every the ash-pa- n
Irwin died today at Hot Springs, Ark.
Later This afternoon at rtie trial
out. one to The Evening Citizen,
pressure.
inhaving been mailed last night.
a
in police court the defendant
block, machine guns being stationed ing the boiler of all
Policeman Jordan In assisting him to
He was a former minister to Portugal,
Some section men happened to formed that he would have to u'lve a hide the money
governor of Arizona, governor of
here, was nothing
It will be a most elaborate af- at several points.
come
on
along
shortly
afterwards
During a tour of the city the correIdaho, and mavor of Keokuk, and the
peace bond.
Billsbury replied' with more than a "pipe dream" worked up
fair and the best people of cen- spondent saw dozens of workmen be- their handcar. They saw the locomo- an oath that he would not. Judge by some scribe In the oast city, with
present head of a wholesale mercantral New .Mexico will attend.
standing
on
the track and Crawford said he would have in Slav a very Imaginative brain.
dead
tween soldiers with fixed bayonets, tive
tile company I ere.
hapsurmising
that something bad
being marched off to prison. Caches
in jail until he did so, at which Bills-btit- y
crew,
pened
to
propelled the hand
the
Jumped into Sampsill to do tm
of arms and bombs were being seized
on Schlessellerg avenue yesterday, car down the track until they discov- up. Sampsill drew a knife to defend
firehelpless
engineer
ered
the
and
himself, but the court and an officer
, and a crowd of a thousand strikers
on either side of the right of jumped between the men. The offfrom the Nevsky works was charged man
way.
Picking
up
placing
them
and
and dispersed by Cossacks, who used
icer grabbed Billslniry and took him
on the hand-ca- r
The following wireless message has been received at this office from old Kris Kringle, better known as
the flat of their swords and whips, both men tenderly
to the city prison, friends of Sampmen
section
as
the
made as fast time
but no one was hurt.
sill dragging hint out of door withSanta Ciaus, who at present is very busy in his toy shop in Toyville, Reindeer Land, near the North Pole,
possible to San Marcial, where every out Jils hat. Shortly afterwards
Billsloaded with presents for the children of Albuquerque and elsegetting his big pack of toys and
CHINA-JAPAmedical attention was given to the. bury was removed to the county jail.
TREATY IS
message
as
read
where.
The
follow:
crew.
unfortunate
SIGNED ABOUT MANCHURIA.
"T Santa Claus Editor, Evening Citizen:
Both men were terribly
scalded NEGRO HUNG FOR THE
Pekln. Dec. 22. The China Japan"Dear Santa Ciaus Editor: So many children answered my request for letter to he published in THE
ese treaty was signed today by Barons and injured as a result of their headMURDER OF HIS WIFE.
PAPER THAT ORIGINATES AND LETS OTHERS FOLLOW, that I find I won't have time to distribute
Komura and Uchida in behalf of long plunge from tho locomotive's
New York. Dec. 22. Edwin J. Tap-leJapan, and Prince Chlng and Viceroy cab. The fireman seemed to be the
present to all of them unlet I have help, o I want you to help me.
Sunday night I will leave a great jig
a negro wife murderer,
was
Yuan 8hl Kal in behalf of China. The most badly off, nearly every part of
I want you to distribute them among
separate
one
and
of
In
eandie,
of
thousand
package,
full
kinds
all
box
Chinese commissioners say that the his body bearing ugly looking burns. hanged In the county Jail today at
package to every boy and girl that call at your office
the little (toy and girl of Albuquerque, giving on
treaty relates solely to Manchuria, Engineer Bowman was painfully Jersey Cltyi It was said that Tapley
Monday morning, December 25. Thar will be, in each package, om banana candy, chocolate candy, stick
arranged
clergyman
scalded,
a
had
with
to
on
arm
aud
face,
bruised
the
reports
of a
and that the
candy with sure enough ring on each stick, peanut candy, all kind of animal mad out of candy, coco nut
and from the knees down. He was signal with bis hands after the drop
alliance are false.
Don't mis
candy, taffy candy, molaste candy, and, In fact, almost every kind of candy you can think of.
removed to his home In Socorro last fell to fchow that he was alive and
Tap-ley'- s
''Your for the children,
any of th children, whether they are rich or poor.
night in thesuperlntendent's private realized what was transpiring.
ROCK ISLAND SNOWED IN
hands did twitch convulsively,
WEST OF SANTA ROSA. car.
"SANTA CLAUS."
El Paso, T.'xas, Dec. 22. Three
Ii is the belief of many railroad but the Rev. Emll Meury, with whom
In response to th above message, the Santa Clau editor of Th Evening Citizen ent a telegram to
men that the presence of the section it is said tbe negro had made arKnow U reirteil between
fet of and
Santa Clau saying that th package would be distributed according to Santa Claus' withe, and to every
Santi Rosa, N. M.. on the men in that vicinity was very for- rangements to signal, and who witlittle boy and girl in Albuquerque, be they rich or poor, will receive each a package of candy like that detchribed
jrtock Island railroad and all trains tunate as otherwise the two men nessed the hanging, refused to ay
in Santa Claus metsage. by calling at the office of Th Evening Citizen, Monday morning, December 25th, from
from the east are snowbound. Two mltrh' have died from want of medl-- c whether the movements of the hands
9 o'clock to 11 o'clock. Remember the date and place, children, and dont fail to pretent yourselvet at The
Tap-lecan- - and from exposure before were like tbe signals arranged.
now plows are at work. Dee cuts
Citizen office Chrlttmat morning.
confessed to the murder before
thmueh the mountains are filled to thlr plight would have been discovert d.
ttie drop fell.
the level with inow.
8.

"

Makes Statement.

HAD NO CONFERENCE AT ALL

Entertain

at Dinner.

City.

k

WALSH WILL DO

Interv ew.

MINISTER

Mr. and Mrs. Roosevelt

Colo-

Denver, Dec. 22. This city experienced three severe shocks yesterday,
one of them being a suicldo and two
of them murders.
Wednesday afternoon, but hot generally known until yesterday, Mrs.
Walter Booth, wife of the assistant
cashier of the Denver National bank,
killed herself at her home, shooting
herself Just over the heart. She had
been in engaged in making preparations for Christmas, but during the
temporary absence of all others from
the house, committed the fatal act.
She had been a sufferer for years
from nervous troubles.
Even a greater shock was when it
was learned that "Buttermilk BH1,"
a cowboy named Hensley, had the
night before, shot and killed William
J. Wilson, a well known millionaire
cattleman, and then had killed him
self. Hensley had a grudge against
Wilson, for whom he worked at one
time, which was of more than twenty
years' standing, and tbe killing was
with threats often
In conformity
made.
The third shock was the news that
Frank L. Scott, one of the best known
business men of Colorado Springs,
and well known here, had been shot
down In the streets of that place, and
in the verv heart of that city, by one
of two unknown men, while on his
way to the train.

STATEMENT OF

President Appoints the Third
Denies That He and J. P. Acting President of ChiAssistant Secretary of
State, Pierce,
Morgan Held Stormy
cago National Bank

Business Man Is Shot Down on Mr. and Mrs. Fairbanks

the Streets

PA ZIMMERMAN

CONGRESS ABSENT

TAUGHT COWBOY SLAYS MILLIONAIRE NORWAY'S FIRST

BITTER Collections Were Taken For Monument to first School

Republican Affairs
Pass From the Odell
Faction.

County

Railroad
Refuse.

Paris. Dec. 22. A dispatch from
St. Petersburg says: The strike now
The
covers the whole of Russia.
Novoe Vremya admits that with unprecedented rapidity all communication with the provinces and abroad
haB been stopped. It Is expected
hourly that the ministry will be rendered entirely ' helpless.
j
WITTE SUBMITS FOR
UNIVERSAL SUFFRAGE.
London, Dec. 22. A dispatch from
a news agency tn St. Petersburg says
it has been finally decided to grant
the Russian people universal suffrage.

SOME

ier Kills Herself With

Control of Commit-

tion

Destroyed.
GET

tn the State Public

QUIET

NUMBER 320

NO SUGGESTION

OF CRIMINALITY

Chicago, Dec. 22. Today
H. Bosworth, national bank

Charles
examiner

and acting president of the Chicago
National bank, made an official statement regarding the plans of Mr.
Walsh. He said:
"Mr. Walsh will tomorrow move hl
offices from the Chicago National
bank building to the Grand Central
station. He expects In a short tlmo
to connect the Chicago Southern railway with the Chicago Terminal railway, which will Insure fcfm entrance
Into this city. My report has been
sent to Washington. There, is no suggestion of criminal charges. If anything in that direction is projected.it
must be taken up by the authorities
In Washington."
NATIONAL CHANEL IS
DEDICATED TO PATRIOT.
Mexico City, Dec. 22. Today Is the

anniversary
of the executon
of
Father Jose Maria Morelos y Pavon,
one of the heroes of the independence, and it Is celebrated by the citizens In all pans of Mexico.
Thia
day has been selected for the formal
Inauguration of the magnificent Na- tional Chapel erected here in honor
of the martyr of liberty. The chapel
has been erected nt San Cristobal
Ecatepec, In tbe atrium of the parish
church, on the spot where Morelos
was executed by the Spaniards.
BRYAN AT MANILA

WON'T TALK POLITICS.
W. J. Bryan arrived here at noon today and
given an enthusiastic reception by v
committee represenlng citizens and
the Elks. He declined to discuss politics and he would express no opinion upon the state of Nebraska going
republican at the last election. He
said he enjoyed hugely his trip to
J 8 pan. Bryan has given no his Idea
of a trip to Australia.
He will remain in Manila about two weeks and
then visit India.
Manila.

Doc. 22.
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ATTENTION! CHILDREN OF ALBUQUERQUE
bob-sle-

d

San-che-

Temple lodge Noy 6, A. F. A. M.
held a regular meeting last night anil
elected the following officers to serve
during the ensuing year; Arthur
worshipful master; F. H. Strong,
senior warden; C. O. Cushman, junior
warden; Simon Stern, treasurer; J. C.
Ferger, secretary.
The remalner of
the officers are appointive, but were
not last night appointed. Installation
of the above officers will occur next
Wednesday evening.
Btr-erlt- t,

FREDERICK

WARDE

IS IN ALBUQUERQUE
PLAYER AND SHAKESPEAREAN LECTURER ARRIVES
TODAY ELKS MET HIM.

VETERAN

Frederick Warde, the veteran player
and celebrated lecturer, arrived on
the belated California Limited thia
afternoon from Santa Fe, where he
spent last evening.
As Mr. Warde stepped onto the
platform be was met and welcomed
to Albuquerque by a delegation of
Elks, of which organization Mr. Warde
is an enthusiastic member. He registered at the Hotel Alvarado, where
he will stop while in the city.
After the lecture this evening Mr.
Warde will be the guest of the Elks
at a social session, to be held in the
lodge rooms at promptly 10 o'clock.
All members of the lodge with their
ladles, nre urged to be present. Aa
Mr. Warde la a capital entertainer
thj session will unquestionably be a
thoroughly flolightful ono.
.

TWO INTERESTING
BEFORE

CASES
JUSTICE

CHAVES

The case of the territory agarnst K.
Clark, of 1'ajarito, who it is alleged,
entered the place of Franco Cabalden
at Atrlsco ranch a few days ago in
search of several articles which tUark
bail lost or were stolen, came up Define Justice of the Peace Jose Miguel
Chaves in Old Albuquerque
this
morning. The complainant
allege
that be gave Clark no permission to
enter his home. The case was postponed until Decern tier 27. at the Instigation of the defendant.
Justice Chaves dismissed the assault and battery case of Pereev
against Jose de I Luz Chaves. The
complainant alleges that Chaves made
an attack upon htm during which he
was roughly handled. Aa there was
an Insufficiency of evidence the case
watt dismissed.
B.
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COURT

Money
to Loan
Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses

$100,000

A.

Interest Allowed on Savings Deposits

On

atfr.f!ff'f

Wagons and other Chattels; also on
AND WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS, as low as $10.00 and as high
as $200.00. Loans are quickly made
r.
One
Time:
HAPGO0D3 (Inc.), Brain Brokers and strictly private.
I7 Chemical Building. St. Loula
month to one year given. Goods remain In your possession. Our rates
WANTED
are reasonable. Call and Bee lis
W AiVl'Wu
nqulrCiean rags.
borrowing.
The Citizen office.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
WANTED
A few more rooirfers at Steamship
tickets to and from all
Gold Avenuo Hotel; $1.50 per week
parts of the world.
and upward.
Rooms 3 and 4, Grant Bldg.
W ANTED A "canvasser and so licltor
315 West Railroad Ave.
on commission and wages. Address,
PRIVATE OFFICES.
XX.. this office.
Open Evenings1
Handy
WANTED
work
man
to
CARuS
around lume ami yard. 311 West
Silver avenue.
DENTISTS.
V A N 'I' E I Thn Tiits
and email grain
sacks by Clarkvllle Produce Company, fur cash.
DR. J. E. KRAFT,
620 South
First
street.
Dental Surgeon.
Rooms 15 and 16, Grant block, over
WAiSlED
Cf in leiiifti a
clothing. No. 515 South First street the Golden Rule Dry Goods company.
south of via luct. Send address and Both 'phones. Appointments made by
will call. H. J. Sweeney, proprietor mall.
WANTED
Edmund J. Alger, D. D. S.
A man or man and wife,
Office
No. 306 Railroad avenue.
to take care of ranch clo.se in;
nicely ilxed up for chickens and hours, 8;30 a. m., to 12:30 p. m.; 1:30
cows, or will rent very cheap to p. m. to 5 p. m. Telepnone 462. Ap
good tenant.
Apply on premises lKiintments made by mail.
1115
North Arno street. L.
LAWYERS.
SALARIES

.

K

With Ample Means and Unsurpassed Facilities.

be-iu-

1 m Bank

Ql eftinnmrt-

Extends to Depositors every Proper Accommodation,
Accounts Capital, $130,000.00.

L

V,l HP.1

NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus

-
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22. 1005.

Montezuma Trust Co.
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N YOU

i

IdTtrUi'.Eg tales Kade Known on Application

aapawy.

man who rhouid be working for you7
man win would glndly lend you money?
n. n '.vn.l wculj JUto to buy your hors"?
man who would buy an Interest In your business?
man who would buy that lot of ground?
man wholwould buy your old bicycle?

HAVE YOU EXECUTIVE ABILITY T
Men lth tl,e envvity for act tint: reulti frnmntherfl
for carrying
are srarce. If yntt
it bit! nnderUltin,:
hv nucti ability write u
ttatitig- position
aid we will tell von of employer mini need.
capable Office,
'i rarftc and tirnrral Mana-fenHiiyeri.Oe.ht Men, Anditora, Secretaries, Treasurers, etc., and will pav fmm ft nno to fc.co a year.
Many rood positions for men fiavina: money to invest
nth thrir renii
Otnres in ti ritiea.

DECEMBER
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Citizen Want Ads, Furnish you
with names and addresses
of people who are
TJccccssary to Your Prosperity1
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The UrrMl New Mexico Circulation.
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Solicits

oti
New

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
SOLOMON

LUNA, President.

W. S. STRICKLER. V. P. and Cashier
Wm. Mcintosh
J. C. Ealsridaa
A. M. Blackwell
George Arnot
O. E. Cromwell

W.J.Johnson, Asst. Cashier.
Solomon Luna

DEPOSITORY FOR THE ATCHISON,

TOPEKA

&

SANTA

FE RY.

a. Ammwsemnieffatls. .
ELEVEN TERRITORIAL CASES TO
EE HEARD DURING THE COMING JANUARY SESSION.
KXX)OCOCOCOCOCCOCOCOCOCOOC)
territory
In
which
the
cases
Kleven
I'rof. Hiram Hadley, superintendent
New Mexico is interested, and In
of public instruction, has made the of
Bernard S. Rodey,
WARDE TONIGHT
FOR HE.IMT
of public which Attorney G. W. Prichard will
following .apportionment
Albuquerue
ATTORN
be
will
territory,
appear
h6use".with
i
FOr'RENT
for
the
ALBUQUERQUE, Vl. M.
school funds among the several coun- heard at the January term of the terN. M. Prompt attention given to all
bath;
217
furnished.
Walter
North
Frederick Warde, who. as every one
ties of the territory. The funds tn ritorial supreme court. The cases folbusiness pertaining to tne profession
street.
knows, has left the stage, and is
question are derived chiefly from
Will practice in all courts of the terrirecitals of Shakespeare's plays, FOR RENT llrigbt, sunny rooms for tory and before the United State
leases of the public lauds of the low:
Offlcar and Director.
JanRoberts,
vs
Territory
1088
No.
housekeeping. 524 West Railroad land office.
and who will appear at the Elks'
territory, namely, the school sections, uary 5.
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS
,
Prrt(!ert
avenue.
opera
by
tonight,
a
house
Mexico
to
New
remarked
to
donated
lands
and
M. W. FLOURNOT
Ira M. Bond.
,No. 1094 Barber vs. Harper, Jan- friend the other day that very few FOR RENT Newly
yjee President
for
congress
States,
rooms;
United
the
of
furnished
.
the
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW32 F street
FRANK
McKEEJ
,
9.
uary
Cashier
people knew how to read Shakespeare,
bath and electric lights. Gentlemen N: V Washington, D. C. Pensions,
the maintenance of its public schools.
R. A. FROST
No. 1097 Hank vs. Albright, Jan- even those
Assistant Cashier
Mr.
most Interested.
preferred. Garcia bldg., 504 West lands, patents, copyrights, caveats
Since the first of the. present year uary
H.
RAYNOLDS
F.
10.
Director
Warde said:
"Read Shakespeare
Railroad avenue.
Hadley has apporSuperintendent
letter patents, trade marks, claims.
No. 1099 Capitan Land and Cattle three times first for tho story, secIt KENT
tioned to the school funds of the sev compnny,
Apartments in Paik
to
11.
January
;
I.ees,
vs.
U. 8. DEPOSITORY.
R. W. D. Bryan;
j
ond for the poetry, and the third time
cents for each
View terrace, eight rooms each;
eral counties forty-nin- e
.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAWAlbuquer
1100
Clark vs. Apex Oold Mill- for the philosophy. Do not burden
nunil enumerated,
the entire sum ingNo.company.
modern equipment throughout. H que, N. M. Office, First National
I
12.
January
your minds with the opinions of critAuthorised Capital
mounting to about $35,000. The ben
w
ISOO.OOe.M
II. Tilton. room 19, Grant block.
,
Nc. 1111 Territory, vs. Cnenewlth, ics, but read It yourself as you would
Bank building.
Paid Up Capital, Surplus and Profits
eflts are very sensibly felt through- January
$250 ,000.(r
SALE
FOR
19.
E. W. Dobson.
read a story. Then go and see the
out the territory and are convincing
Territory vs. Tais, Janu- play, or," he laughed, "hear me give FOR SALE A horse and saddle
1119
.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAWOffice Crorn
proof of the wisdom of leasing the aryNo.25.
Depository for Atchison, Topeka ft Santa Fe Railway Company
cheap.
524
Mountain
road.
well block, Albuquerque, N. M.
a recital of It."
xchool lands Instead of selling them
Gonzales,
vs.
Territory,
1124
No.
SELL, KENT OK TRADE i.ist your
outright.
John H. Stingle.
29.
property with T. L. McSpadden, 300
.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAWSuite 16, N
The following circular was Issued January
CHRISTMAS NIGHT PLAY
Territory,
vs. Netherlln,
1126
No.
Rroadway.
South
Hadley
today:
Albuquerque
building,
Armijo
by Superintendent
T.
31.
January
FOR SALE First-clasaddle and N. M.
Of funds In the hands of the terrl
No. 1127 Territory vs Mills, Janbridle, at Southwestern Electric and
Picturing a phase or life In a big
torial treasurer to the credit of the uary
31.
ARCHITECTS.
Construction company.
city that cannot fail u excite the incommon school Income fund, I have
No. 1128 Territory, vs. Kmilio, Jan- terest of all patrons of the drama, KOll SALE OR
F. W. Spencer and V. O. Walling
TRADE A good busl-nes- s ford,
made this 20th day of December, 1905 uary 31.
Barnett building
rooms
"Hooligan in New York" is. full of
for city property. T, L.
the following apportionment among
Albuquerque,
N. M. Both 'phones.
original
comedy
scenes
300
territory,
sensational
Hroadway.
South
the several counties of the
SPECIAL SALE
situations and thrflllng climaxes. It FOR SAl.l'V A handsome Hardman
aa prescribed by law, said apportion
CIVIL ENGINEERS
SATURDAY.
AND
FRIDAY
opera
r
comes
twenty-fouon
to
Elks'
house
cents to each
piano, In tine condition and almost
the
ment being
OF ALBUQUERQUE
pur
night,
25.
D. F. McCrolling.
Christmas
person enumerated for school
December
new, at a bargain. For particu2 lbs. Fancy Creamery Butter. .. .55c
an
surveying
engineering,
unScenlcally,
Civil
production
poses:
the
is
lars, call at this office.
7c usually elaborate,
drafting, 209 Railroad avenue. Aato
five complete sets
Appor Good Sweet Corn, per can
10c being carried, each one of which is a FOR SALE OR TRADE Are you inof
grade
12V4c
Peas
matlc 'phone 740.
County.
Enumeration. tionment. 12V4c grade of Tomatoes
CAPITAL .
terested
I
In
some
mines?
have
.........100,000.0
10c work
art.
91.741.fi8
of
..7,257
Ilernalillo
good
said
to
be
with
deals.
Talk
DEPOSITS
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.- -of
a
very
lot
fine
will
receive
atw...l2W .000.00
We
,G15
K.IJ.fi'1
Chaves
me.
T.
McSpadden,
L.
300
S.
Broadgeese,
turkeys,
ducks and
79ti.08 dressed
3,317
Colfax
Morgan.
way.
L.
A.
KILLS
HANS
HANSON
BLUES
9t.fi.24 chickens.
4.02R
We have fiad a very satisfactory growth since the eeUhUslinoent
Dona Ana
TUB INDEPENDENT CONTRACFOR SALE A
double-bar- 1
1 pkg. of Force and
pkg. of
are
J87.44
2.031
Kddy
of our buk. If you are not one of our customers,
should UK
reied,
Grape-Nut- s
25c
shotgun; bran new; TOR 4Mn riiii.DER Estimates solic
plays'
drawn
Dialect
with
characters
S48.R4
an opportunity to show you eur superior facllltiee.
3.536
Grant
never has been used: one of th cheerfully furnished; Job work
3 bottles of Chow Chow
25c true to life and desiring with the
533,04
2.221
Guadalupe
isi; snop ai
best makes. Call at The Citizen of ited. Automatic pnone,
3 pkgs. of Seeded Raisins
25c lights and shadows of rnstic life, have
7 ,960
470.40
911 North Second - street, AlbuquerLincolu
flee for particulars.
10c within the past few years found a
per1 brick
Fish,
New
Cod
O. N. M Ait RON. President. D. A. McPHERSON, Ylee Preside.
242.40
1.010
que, N. M.
Luna
We have one of the very finest lines warm place In the affections of the
BUSINESS EXCHANGE.
154.32
3. B. HERNDON. Cashier. ROT McDONALD, AsslsUat Oasktor.
643
McKinley
of holiday candies to be found In the ater goers. Hans Hanson, which f TO EXCHANGE
PHYSICIANS.
.'
Good lmproved'cTty
".133.00
3.8110
Mora
city. The prices are reasonable too. conies to the Elks' opera house next
property
539.7(1
L.
for vacant lots. T.
2,249
Otero ...
3
A. L. MAHAFFEY, M. D.
of Christmas Tree Candles, 25c
edtiesday evening, is In this most
300 South Broadway.
172.80 8 boxes
720
Quay
Physician and Surgeon
25c popular class, and furthermore,
Homeopathic
cans
Sardines
of
has
1.0V4.32
4.518
I have some ranches
Rio Arriba
9c been pronounced by competent crit- TO EXCHANGE
New Mince Meat, per pkg
Room 25, Whiting building, over
375.3H
to trade for city property. T. L.
1.5K4
Roosevelt
11c ics fully up to every accepted standVann's drug store. Automatic
Cleaned Currants, per pkg
McSpadden, 300 South Rroadway.
2,176
522.24
Sandoval
telephone. 410.
Last call on holiday goods. We pro- ard In poet, situation and personnel.
0 "OLD RELIABLE"
370.80 vided one of the best assortments seen
1.545
Ran Juan
ESTABLISHED 1S78
McSPADDEN
The exchange man.
are
scenes
The
quiet
in
laid
little
a
dr7r.'l. hust.
7.649
1.835.76 In Albuquerque, and while trade has
San Miguel
See him for business exchanges.
hamlet
and
Introduced
characters
the
1. 1S8.00
300 South Rroadway.
4.950
Y
Santa Fe
N. T. Armijo Bldg.
Office,
met our every expectation, we still can be. instantly- - recognized as Indi302.40 ha,ve a nice lot left..
1,20o
Sierra
with
treated
Prices were genous to nearly every American
Tuberculosis
Give
Your
Stomach
Rest.
1. 089.60 never lower, and we have lots of exSocorro
4.540
Electrical Current and GerThe piece brisNothing will enre Indigestion that micide. "Treatments
3,576
858.24 tra help In order to serve every one country settlement.
Taos
given each day
instrong
with
dramatic
tles
action,
doesn't digest the food. Itself, and from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m. Trained nurse
825
198.00 promptly.
Torrance
terspersed
plenty
with
dean,
of
give
Union
531.36 Candied Citron, per lb...'
2.214
Both 'phones.
20c wholesome comedy, and has been the pect the stomach rest. You can't ex- In attendance.
that a weak stomach will regain
G44.88 California Grapes, 3 cans
2.687
Valencia
Grain
Provisions
25c biggest kind of a hit ever since It
D. NUSBAUM
DR.
J.
.
its Btrength and got well when It Is
HIRAM HADLEY,
California Plums, 2 cans
2c
was
produced.
first
compelled
to
do
full
the
a
work
. Superintendent
that
Public Instruction 2 pkgs. Cold Water Starch
ot
Nose,
to
diseases
limited
Practice
15c
Carrips the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries
Get your seats at Matson's.
You
sound stomach should do.
Throat and Lungs.
Lots of fresh nuts, figs, dates, fruit,
In the Southwest.
wouldn t expect a sick horse to Eet Rooms 14 and 15, Grant Blk. Office
etc.,
etc.
Fop Cracked Hands.
LA VEGAS ORATORS
well when It Is compelled to do a full
m.
3
m.,
5
p.
10
a.
8
to
to
Hours,
MAZE,
Rough skin and crocked hands are day s work every
THE
dav of the week Telephones:
Colo. 154; Auto. 272.
WM. KIEKE. Proprietor.
Wii.L ALSO CONTEST
not only cured by De Witt's Hazel Kodol Dyspepsia
FARM AND
WAGONS
Cure Is a perfect dl- M. D., D. O.
CONNOR.
Salve, but an occasional application gestant and digests
H.
C.
regard
food
the
surgeon
IN
YOUR
TO
CLASS
PFT
Osteopathic physician and
KEEP will keep the skin soft and smooth.
of the condition of your stomach.
The boys ami girls fairly divided
RAILROAD AVENUE
ALBUQUERUE, N. M.
THE COLD. SEE HUDSON, Best for Eczema, Cuts, Rums, Roljs. lens
President New Mexico Board of Osteohonors, in the opinion of a majority OUT
Indigestion,
Relieves
Belching,
Sour
successfully
THE
PAINTER.
genuine
pathy.
All
diseases
Etc.
The
Witch
DeWItt's
con
Stomach,
of the Judaes, at the elocution
all stomach disorders.
Hazel Salve affords Immediate relief Sold by alland
treated. Office in Barnett building
druggists.
test at the
last night, says the
Hours, 9 to 2 and 2 to 4. Both tele
in all forms of Blind, Bleeding, ItchMERCHANT TAILORING
Optic. 'Hit-- honor of representing the
Sundays by appointment.
ing and Protruding Piles. Sold by al
phones.
The Torture of a Preacher,
normal in the territorial oratorical
druggists.
UPSTAIRS,
OVER
209
NO.
rquo
Albuqut
story
WEST
O.
The
of the torture of Rev.
contest at
FALL TERM.
next week.
ciiiiio to Mil's May Ross, while Mr . RAILROAD AVENUE, O. BAM- "Thrt holiday rates will be one and D. Moore, pastor of the Baptist church
Albuquerque
Business College Opens
of
BINI,
Y.,
Harpersville,
PROPRIETOR
N.
Clark, is the winner of
will interest
Lawrence
fare to all points via the you. Ho says: "I suffered agouies
Monday. September 4, 1905.
Mr
first place for the high school.
ll Is time to
lixik alwiut for
Fe route. Call at the ticket of because of a persistent cough, re
Courses Bookkeeping and Penman
Clark, in addition to being chosen for
My merchant tailoring stiop is up- Santa
something to take away the
flee
get
particulars.
Eng
and
Typewriting.
Shorthand,
ship.
suiting
I
grip.
rque
to
from the
tried
contest, was pre- stairs over No. 209 West Railroad avethe Albti!tif
feeling
chill tor that chilly
sleep sitting up In bed. 1 tried many lish, SpHnish and Mechanical Draw
sented with a Handsome bIIvit loving nue, where 1 solicit the patronage of
means a c il t in nio.t instances.
n Mad Chase.
ing.
cup, the gift of N. U.
I
took
arid the public. All work guaranteed first-clasMillions rush in, mad chase after remedies without relief, until
And the u!d means drugs ami
DAY AND EVENING SESSION.
Willie Filiate, who won swomi place
as I have had fifteen years' ex health, from one extreme of faddlsm Dr. Mugs New Discovery for Cona
or
address
call
particulars,
For
Colds,
sumption,
Coughs
and
which
for the biuh school, received a half perlence in the business. Suits made to another, when, If they would only
G. S. RAMSAY, Pres.
rlor.eu books, the gift or Mrs. M. R. 'o order. Clothes cleaned, pressed and eat good food and keep their bowels em inly cured my cough and saved
R. O. STOLL. Secy.
A
from
grand
consumption."
cure
nie
repaired. The specific I use will not regular with Dr. King's New Life
Garlich.
l.ibrarv building. East Railroad ave
The people of I.as Vegas responded injure the cloth. Ladies' garments Pills, their troubles would aM Pa3s for diseased conditions of the Throat
Price --nue.
heartily to the Invitation from the also clean d and walklne skirts made; away. Prompt relief and quick cure and lungs. At all druggists.
rr
' ASSAYERS.
Trial bottwo institutions to lie present at the to order. Give nie a trial.
for iiver and stomach trouble; 25c at 5o; and $t. guaranteed.
tles
free.
O. BAMBINI.
contest. Every seat was filled and it
J any
drug store: guaranteed.
o
was found neceFsary to bring in many
CORBET & COLLINS,
20 p.p cent off for cash all week
Mininq Engineers.
United
Civil
and
additional chairs.
long. Don't miss this golden opporSurveyors.
Mineral
Deputy
States
l
tunity (. Iiuv furniture.
a su,m way tti v.et rid cf Hi''
ASSAYERS.
NOTICE
OF ANNUAL
MEETING.
J .D. EMMONS.
.Uiil.v feeling. It is alwas
East side of l'la?.:i, Santa Fe. N. M.
ready and always effective,
o
The regular ajintial meeting of the
RAILROAD TICKETS.
('loan
Clear the-- Way.
eouvi nieiit coi'ts
anil
stockholders of the Hank of Com
Rates.
Cut
The n.i.ion ci Early Risers" Is
loit a few eerMH to heat a rouiu.
merce for the election of directors for
all
to
from
and
rates
For teditced
All sizes, and every style.
clear the way and give Nature full
tle ensuing year, and for the trans
0 to
Association
I here
sway.
famous little (tills rid nolnts. mi to
action "f such other business as may
tickets
Railroad
utllee.
the 'stomach and bowoH of ail putrid Kialroad liwket
firoperly cotne before the meeting,
matter, thus removing the causes of bought, sold and exchanged.
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LAND MATTERS.
plexi.m. etc.
DcWi't's Little Early
W. S. STRK'KLER,
The Albuquerque Gas, ElECiit Light & Pcwsr Company
Risers never tr!;v or sicken. A safe,
H. W. S. Otero,
Vice President and ("ashler.
0
pleasant, perfect pill. Mack Hamilton,
o
United States Court Commissioner,
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203 W. Pailroad Ave.
won and cured my diseases by the
At Consistent Prices
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Will not be undersold, regardless of
recommend them to all, and
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A CO., SOLE AGENTS.
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High-Frequen- cy

WHOLES

AiLE

Flour,

GROCER

and

FREIGHT
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WHEN A BODY'S

CHILLY

one-thir-

Host-berry- ,

s,

dm-toi-

A Gas Heater

Buy From
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Furniture

Crockery, Stoves and Ranges
DIG

'

STAR

I

DISCOUNT

FURNITURE COMPY

I

i
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FOR MORE IRON

Get a contract for onh of those beautiful

MANUFACTURED

i--

Toledo, Ohio, Will Have
Steel

New

'

and

Iron WorKs.
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Pay $10 Mow

Mddi tion

Pilgrim Mothers in Revenge

WONT

and give it to your wife for a Christmas present

This Year Dine
'
Alone.
L'NDEW

ADMIT

21

LOTS

YEARS

Preparations
Toledo, O.. Dec. 22.
have been begun for the erection of
one of the largest and best, equipped
iron and steel works In this country,
to be utiiil by ine Cleveland Cliffs
Iron company. The location of the
new works will bo at the extreme
north end of East Toledo, stretching
n tiulo miiI r amirtcr rlown the Mau-fne- e
river front. All the necessary
mills and furnaces to a complete steel
null will liu luilt and it is estimated
that the Improvement will cost
When completed the works
will employ about 15,000 men, thus
adding considerably to the papulation
The ground has been broken and tne
excavating will be continued during
the wluter so that everything will be
In reiiiVneKs for the building In the
spring.

far Ms TOfe by

00 8o
DEC.
DEC.
DEC.
DEC.
DEC.
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DEC.
DEC.
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DEC.
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TODAY FOR
HIS SUCOND MURDER
San Antonio, Tex., Dec. 33. George
H. Turner, who was found guilty of
having murdered Mrs. James Lynch,
and sentenced to death by Judge Ed
ward Dwyer, was executed by hang
ing today In the presence V a large
HANGED

number of invited witnesses, among
them James Lynch, the husband of
the murdered woman. Sheriff Tobin,
who was in charge of the execution.
bad given Lynch permission to attend
the hanging upon Lynch's own re
quest.
Turner once lived In Fort
Worth, and killed a negro several
years ago, but escaped the scaffold
at that time.

.

Highlands

ONE OF VERY BEST PLANTS

Will

t

the

in

ots

50-foo-

1, JAMES A. HAMMOND
1, H. L. GIBBS

MELETON CORDOVA
JULIAN LUNA
WM. STEWART
MARIE RYAN
ALICE LOUISE CLARK
S. O. ANDROS
..
11, FANK CHAVEZ
11, 8. TRUBY
13, CHAS. BAIRD

4,
6,
7,
8,
8,
9,

;

.

-

y

'
..

Let 6, Block 12
Lots 11 and 12, Block 35
Lots S and 9, Block Y
Lot 5, Block X
Lot 11, Block 16
Lou 3 and 4, Block 20
Lou 9 and 10, Block 31

,..

Block 1, Lot
Lots 2 and 3, Block
Lot. 11 and 12, Block
Lot 9, Block

Prices $125, $150 to $175 Per Lot
'

EDUCATIONAL

MEETING
EAST TENNESSEE.
Knoxville, Tenn., Dec.
from every county in this state,
particularly In the eastern part, met
here today In the First Baptist church

DEC. 13, A. C. CULVER
DEC. 14, ANNA BLUMQUIST
DEC. 14, ROY S. HADDRILL

18, PETER REID
18, AGOSTINO
PUGLIESE
19, WM. TRAVERS
19, ANTHONY
BENNER

DEC.
DEC.
DEC.
DEC.

36
Y

32
39

'

& CO

F. P. APODACA

DEC. 14,

i

,

.:

Lota 8 and 9,
Lot 10,
Lota 3 and 4,
Lot 10,
Lota 10, 11 and 12,
I... Lot 11,
Lot 12,
Lota 7 and 8,
Lota 4 and 10,
Lot 6,

Block
Block
Block
Block
Block
Block
Block
Block
Block
Block

32
35
80
32
89
32
32
50

W
28

p We withdraw all unsold lots from the market for a
time, on January 1st.
V

IN

.

to attend the annual East Tennessee
Educational Conference. Tho conference will last two days and will deal
with many important questions of interest to the teachers and superintendents
of this part of the state.
,
Superintendent Mynd-ers- e
and other distinguished educators will address the conference. A.
strong effort will be made to formulate some measure to be Introduced
In the legislature providing for better schools and better educational advantages in all counties in the state.

SURETY INVESTMENT CO., Owners

Profr-Claxton-

OPPOSITION TO KID
SAILORS BY YACHT CLUB.
Milwaukee, Wis., Dec. 22. The Milwaukee Yacht Club will hold a meet- -'
Ing at 'the Hotel Pfister this afternoon, which promises to be unusually
lively, as some matters of considerable importance will come up for a
decision by a vote of the members.
One of the 'two propositions to be
voted on is to raise the age limit for
membership from 18 to 21 years. The
age limit for associate members had
been lowerod to 18 years some time
ago, but the plan did not work Satisfactorily, and the faction opposed
to "kid" Bailors will try to bring
h return to the higher age limit. The
"kid" party Is quite strong and a
lively contest 3 expected at the elec
tion today. The result is believed "to
be doubtful.
PILGRIM

ELKS' THEATRE
MATINEE AND EVENING,
FRIDAY,
DECEMBER 22.

Mash Electrical Supply

The Eminent Tragedian,

mam
k

ELECTRICAL

0

Li I

ALBUQUERQUE,

Caesar

iii s

--

00-00

MELIN I

&

ELKS THEATRE

0 0 00-?-

EAKIN,

Wholesale liquor and

rite

Mail orders have prompt attention.
write us.

For the reason that we can guarantee all glasses prescribed by us.

). Korber &, Co.

WHOLESALE
and RETAIL
N. M,

YOUR PICTURE

l3'e as Decern- lor irrinmas, eeu u niit.ng is made a
Kxtrnerdlnary reUuctio.i until January 1.
ber
HALK PRICE on all our cabinet pictures.
$10 Pictures. nw
.$3
$5 $6 Pictures, now
Siltinc.-- tnad" by appointment oetilngs, until a o'clock.
309 West Railroad Avenue.
BRUHN
f CNMNU I IN
Auto. 'Phone. 697.

NEW YORK

l

t
t

i

Debbcr Optical Co.

imp.

M.

DRAGOIE

Dealers in
GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
Groceries, Cigar and Tobacco, and
OILS
VARNISHES AND
all kinds of Fresh Meat.
BRUSHES,
J.iO North Hroadway. Comer of Wash-leather. Harness. Saddles. Lap inpton Avenue. AI.HUy UKRUK. N. M
NEW ADDITION MADE
Horse Blankets. Etc. PalTO PRIZE FIGHTERS. Robes.
N. PEACH &C0.
Cincinnati. O., lXc. SI.
Charles meiro Roof Paint; lasts Ave years and
Rit'er, a eru'iii.-in- i;
yuuug lull weig.it slops leak. Cash paid for Hides and
ESTATE DEALERS
of tills city, who has acquitted him- - I'. Its.
Automatic 'phone, 53&. Oilie, iiu&'-- i
self well in a number of sparring 109 WEST RAILROAD
AVENUE
West Gold Avenue.
matches lecently. will box three!
rounds with "KM" Imhoff at the Cin- W. L. THIMBLE & CO
I Ut.n iYj
this evening. IminnaU (! n
U lii(U,tlIliolultl
',!. hii.m Uam Uiatlout,
I to i to,i.V4
LIVERY,
SALE FEED AND THANS
hoff his a fifteen round draw with
i,,ftr'.i. a . y irruauuui
ur u.irftiiua.
mJ u, ur
FER STABLES
Bt It, .iruiu-.Andy Pezenuh to his credit and if
unht.nM
... t....- I
larU.a
.
P....U-PraU
Horses and Mules bough: and ri
Ritter does well in his bout with Imi'HlEVANSCHtM'',AlCo.
or
Uil.nOuU.
feu!
pe
may become
changed
hoff, as is expected,
lmcikum.0 Iff" 5
OracaiMa.
ii plum
a professional.
or mm
friends be'ieve,
wrapper, BEST TURNOUTS IN THE CITY
kl.
Second street, between Railroad snd
that he has the making of a llcht
tl Vi. :t i
weight star.
Copper aveuuea.
j

Keleher

REL

j

na-iu- m

im

'j

y

111

1h,(II.-.J.7-

The "Franciscan"
Cordial Bitters

-

115 GOLD AVE.
Member of Board of Optometry
Examiners.
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An Xmas
.ikdown would he too bad if yon
siiouid take your girl out for a driTt
and your wheel c&me off or your gearing gave out in any way. Be prepared
for the merry Yuletide by having your
larriatte overhauled and put in good
condition.
It won't cost you much
am) will make your tulud easy for the
a
winter. We will do it in
wtyi. and in prompt order.
Iii

ON YOUR
I

A Cyclone of Fun

K-
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Albuquerque, N.

WC GRIND OUR OWN LENSES
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West Silver Ave.,

116

Call or
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Blatz's Milwaukee Beers

Vol
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Dealers

Albuquerque,

weigh under the required weight
limit of 2.204 pounds. Last year Ml.
Vanderbllt's M horse power Mercedes racing car made a disappointing showing ut the Ormond-Dayton- a
races. This year the same car was
entered in Uc Vanderblit cup race.
but an early accident put it out of
the contest,
Is Mr. Vaiiderbilt's
aim to own the fastest automobile in PAINTS,
world.
the

H--

Ciar

SUPPLIES

FAMILY TRADE SOLICITED

0

and

FRAZEE & BROWNE

i.

0

SAIN

ijt Matinee and Nieht

1

N M.

00

HOLIDAY

Straight Kentucky Whiskie a
Specialty

Exclusive Agents for Yellowstone nnd O. F. C. Whiskies, Moot A
Chandon White Seal Champagne, St. Louis A. B. C. Bohemian and
Jos. Scblltz Milwaukee Bottled Beers, and owners and distributors
of the Alavarado Whiskey. Write for our Illustrated Catalogue and
Price List. Automatic Telephone, 199. Salesroom, 111 South First
Street, Albuquerque, New Mexico.

a

i,

SPECIAL

Office and Store 506 West Railroad Avenue

P. M..

WITHOUT THE FATHERS,
The annual
ADMISSION: .i
Pilgrim Mothers' Dinner given by the
i)E.
, I CA.
tviaunee
uuvj
New York City Mothers' Club will be Evening
ooc and 7&c
Waldorf-Astoribe
held at the
this cvMiing.
It promises to be
Seats on sale at Matson's Thursday,
an unusually interesting and original December 21, at 9 a. m.
affair, as, for the first time In the
history of these dinners the "fathers"
will not be permitted to sit at the
festive board with the "mothers," but
will be relegated
to the gallery,
where, as Mrs. Lily Devereaux Blake,
the president .of the Mothers' organization, said, "they may sit and look
December 25th
pretty." The decision to exclude the
men and banish them to the gallery
was reached lu revenge for tlie
that the "fat hers" had recently giVen
a number of fine dinners to which
the "motthers" were not admitted.
They hail to ho satisfied with ornamenting the peats on the gallery of
the bancioct hall. It is expected that
the "mothers" will avail themselves
of thlo opportunity to "roast the men"
while enjoying the good things at the
dinner.
The Laughing Show
ONE OF THE PUSH WILL
AUTO.
HAVE
New Y. rli. Di e. Tl. Allied Owynne
a
wonderVandeiliiU
has ordered
ful automobile fur the Ormond-Day-ton- a
Bench races and expects It to
run at a t;nee,t exceeding two miles a
minute. The in leliine is being designed by
i"wnis Richard, a Wrench
engineer, and when it is completed,
Paul Sartori will run it. it will bo
propelled by an eilu cylinder im.
2",o horse power, and will

Fine Wines, Liquors and Cigars

0'

v
AT 8:30

...r

New-Mexic-

New York, Dec. 22.

i

CONTRACTORS

CO

&

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF

Will do a general electrical contracting business in
and Arizona. Communicate with us for everything,
All kinds of wiring, building of transmission
electrical.
lines, Installing and modernizing of lighting and power
plants. Estimates promptly and cheerfully given. Agents
for Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co. Motors, generators,
transformers.

MATINEE AT 2:30 P. M.
Recital of Shakespeare's
Immortal Play.

1

J

0

ZlNCORPORATEDZ

"Hamlet"

DINE

ERMEST iUiEYERS

0

Go.
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Melini & Eakin
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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Wymer. of eaoay. Kan.
',i in Albuquerque with a car loaj
o Hooil
Jersey cows in ten d.iys.
U'n't buy a row before you tee ttiein.
1'nces will bo riK lit. Tiiu cows cau
be
at Elueher's nar'Un, old town,
on tlietr arrival.
'r.

I.. C.
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1'ituen and get

The St. Elmo
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JOSEPH HARNETT, rroja,
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120 West RafroAal Arrtwr

SAMTLS AND
CLUB ROOMS
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Thou Shalt Not Lie

In the Detroit Free Press of a recent
positive that fools and Ignoramuses
proof
data contains
are not yet all dead, even on city newspaper staffs, or
else that the mine and railroad barons of Arizona have
been easily able to buy another willing nnd conscienceless tool.
The editorial 1b too long for reproduction In full, but
the following extract will suffice to indicate its putrece:
llmburger will
character; Just as a morsel of over-rip- e
Kive ample evidence of the condition of the maggot permeated whole. Here Is the malodorous extract:
"The sentiment of the citizens of Arizona Is by
authentic report Irrevocably opposed to union with New
It has
Mexico. Its population Is white and American.
been developed and is being developed by American
Tho men who have
4 rains and American Industry.
interests there are opposed to the political domination
that would surely be exercised by the preponderant popThis preponderance Is merely
ulation of New Mexico.
Otherwise it la Spanish, Mexican And Innumerical.
Spanish is the language in common use; the
dian.
Jorlty of the people spealt nothing else. Of this population 33 per cent is illiterate, that Is, that portion can
neither read nor write any language, while the proportion, according to a conservative estimate, would be
doubled if the ability to read and write EngliHh were
the test."
That New Mexico has more of the population which
the Free Press calls "white and American" than Arizona
baa, that the illiteracy in that class in Arizona is greater
in per cent than in the same class in New Mexico, that
whom. the writer lylngly
the Mexican people
asserts to be unable to read any language to the extent
of S3 per cent and unable to read English to the extent
of 66 per cent that these people were American citizens
when the ancestors of that writer, and if not hla certainly the ancestors of many of his readers were either
in Europe or were members of that class of Catindian
"mushrats," about whom so much ado was made when
statehood was first proposed for Michigan that these
tbings are true worries that writer not one whit.
Vet this unblushing traducer has the effrontery ' to
conclude bis screed in these words:
"The final argument in favor of Arizona Is that the
plan for Its merger with New Mexico was conceived In
the 'mind of Senator Beverldge, the literary stateman
from Indiana, who would rather turn a fine phrase than
Btate a fact. The uniform Incorrectness of any position
assumed by tho Indiana senator Is an argument that
should have vast weight In influencing congress to bestow on Arizona the independence which her people wlnh
and without which they would prefer to remain In territorial blessedness."
An editorial

We must build up the average man, and to that end
we ntust regulate our governmental affairs so as to bring
about the greatest possible equality of all men in the eye
of the law.
This newspaper Is more deeply luterested
in the peace, prosperity, contentment and happiness of
tbe Toms, Dicks and Harrys of this community, than in
great captains
the private fortunes of all of the
ol Industry in the world. Tho physical and epiritual
well-bein- g
of the good men, women and children .of our
own community means more to us, and, indeed, to civilisation, than the building up of outrageously vast fortunes and as outrageously great power in the hands of
a few privileged men who grab from the men who toll
all of the product of their labor save barely enough to
keep soul and body together, so they can keep on working.
H
However much honeBt men may disagree on
xhlngB else, we believe there can be no honest disagreement between honest men everywhere as to. the absolute
honesty and sincerity of President Roosevelt's policy In
demanding governmental regulation of corporations, the
control of railroad rateB, and the abolition of rebates,
in order that this government shall guarantee a square
deal to everybody and see that everybody gets It.
In
making this fight for tho people President Roosevelt is
protecting and preserving the spirit of the American
constitution, and in that fight this newspaper is With
him to the finish. Governmental regulation of railroad
rates doesn't mean governmental confiscation of
but it does meaa governmental Investigation of
railroad management and ought to mean a square deal
for everybody.
And that's what the people want.
raif-road- B,

Distortion of Histprytbe

The l.iakotas were too large for one Btate;

Vir-

ginias were too large for another and both were divided.
However, Arizona and New Mexico are of Jut the right
size, according to the Jointure advocates.
Who said
"consistency?" Arizona Gazette.
Remarkable, is it not, bow our friends on the other
side distort history?
Virginia was not divided beeauBe the state was too
large, but because Blie was trying to break out of tbe
union, and the people of West Virginia wouldn't stand
for it; bo they set up another state.
So far as the Dakotas may be concerned, some of the
most prominent men in Ixith states now aver that division was a mistake.
They find the cost, of two mates is
far greater than would be the cost of one, aud they
plainly my so. Nogales Oasis.

Word of

Warmiiraf!

Leading Neckwear Makers
THERE IS ONLY ONE PLACE IN TOWN TO BUY CHOICE NECKWEAR, AND TH T IS AT A
MAN'S STORE.
"HE'LL" BE SURE TO LIKE HIS TIE IF IT COMES FROM HERE, FOR WE LEAD THE TOWN IN
NECKWEAR, SILK MUFFLERS, FANCY SUSPENDERS AND SILK HANDKERCHIEFS.

M. MANDELL,

has been, since the eelebration became a custom, one of its most
celebrated features. Every age' has done ks best to glorify with
melody this greatest of all festivals.
A visit to our store will show you that the present century
has reached tho highest point of perfection In musical instruments.
See and hear the beautiful CHICKERING BROS., BUSH 4
LANE, ELLINGTON, HOWARD, VICTOR, PRICE & TEEPLE, and
the many other makes of pianos exclusively sold by us In tue
soet.hwcst.
Our prices and terms. place musical instruments within the
reach of every home, no matter how humble.
The largest stock of VICTOR TALKING MACHINES
AND
RECORDS can be seen and beard at

LEARN A RD & LINDEMANN'S

Selected.

Just a word of warning to the readers of The Citizen.
When the committee from the church comes over ami
asks you to do the Santa Clans stunt because you seem
so perfectly fitted for the part, you'll do it.
You well
know that you are a good many kinds of an idiot, and
It is possible that you will cuss a little under your
breath.
That is an American way of letting off steam
that is as soothing as It is immoral.
But you will do
It.
You will place a pillow In the proper place, don
rope yarn whiskers and cotton batting hair, and while
your appearance may frighten horses. on the street, it
will please the children, and so it is worth while.
When the Joyous Yuletlde touches the high spot, you
will be found before a Christmas tree that Is blazing
with lights, and you will try to talk bass and say "yjy
dear children," and you will not even be vexed when
half a dozen babies yell and a boy In the audience calls
out, "That ain't Santa Claus; it's my dad."
All those
things and more will happen and you will be a good fellow because you are a good fellow.
Tell you, once a
year a man must suffer for the cause.
Now, then, be
Say It over again.
careful about fire.
Be careful about

THE SQUARE MUSIC

Established In 1900.

o

Genuine Straight Kentucky
sold at Stern, Schloss & Co.
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206 WEST GOLD AVENUE.
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CBiristmas Presets
WE HAVE

Fine Clothing and Furnishing
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DANCE AT COLOMBO HALL TO
NIGHT. GENTS, 50c; LADIES, FREE.

Seasoir

ian Dwie

Christmas Tie

DON'T DISAPPOINT HIM.
WB HAVE A BEAUTIFUL. LINE OF CHRISTMAS NECKWEAR, IN EVERY SHAPE AND STYLE
THAT IS CORRECT.
MANY OF THE SILKS AND SHAPES ARE CONFINED TO US FOR THIS LOCALITY AND CANNOT
BE FOUND ELSEWHERE.
WE HAVE THE CHOICEST CREATIONS OF THE

XXXXXXXXXXXXKXX0XXX?0XKXX
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BAHNCTT BUILDING

THE S ORE FOR BRAIN FOOD

Diamonds, Watches,
Jewelry Silverware

About your Xmas presents. Come to this store we'll help you In selecting your gifts that you Intend to give. Our stock is so varied
and extensive it is no trouble to choose for man, woman or child.
from 25c to $10.00.

.

Bric-a-Bra-

Dressed and undressed

Reliable in quality and moderate in prices. As our stock 1b
too varied to enumerate, we would be pleased to have you call
!and inspect our goods and to assist you In making a nelectlon.

TOYS.

dolls, from 15c to $5.00.

TOYS, of all kinds, from 5c to $8.00.

FINE STATIONERY, from 25c to $5b0.
RARE

fire.

t

NOVELTIES, of every description, ranging from 10c to $15.

ENGRAVING FREE

MORRIS, Jeweler

it is the easiest thing In the world to start a holocaust with a Christmas tree. Lights are put up by In-

.

A Christmas

Store Complete

205 RAILROAD AVE.

experienced persons.
Effect Is often studied and safety
seldom.
Cotton burns like tinder, and a panic is eaBlly
started.
What to do?
Make yourself a committee of
one sane,
man to see that things are in
proper snape, and tnen, no matter what happens, don t
get rattled.
There has not been a Christmas In a century without some fire tragedies.
Make sure this year
that there is none in your corner of tfte world. That is
all.
Go don your disguise a'nd pretend that you are
Joyful.
You should be if you are not.
And "Merry
Christmas."

The finest flour Is an absolute
essential, especially for cakes
The "Empress"
and pastry.
brand is a flour that never yet
has been surpassed in any par
ticular. Its flavor l Ann and
delicate, it bas fine body, and
full of those nutritious qualities so desirable In a family

Large Shipment

For Fine Diamonds.

V

M

a

J

LA

The Citizen is determined that there bIkiII be no ac- S
cidents to life or property, this year in Albuquerque, if
by faithful warning such disaster can be prevented.
Read articles In the adjoining column and ou the second J
page.

JUST RECEIVED.
To close out entire Hue before Ohiisi-niasthese kimkU will be mjUI at

For Fine Silverware. Tea Sets, Water Sets, etc. H

EVERITT
Silver, Ebony, Rosewood, etc.

5k

331-- 3

EVERITT
r or hocks, umbrellas, Canes, etc.

rrni'i"i'
c v Lni
I

For

H

....

Buy a Charter Oak Steel Range
for a present. Woman is a
slave over an old cook stove.

l

,

WE GUARANTEE

Discount

From marked prices.
line ever shown here.

m

117 Gold Avenue, - Albuquerque, New Mexico

Handsomest

r.Vh.K
For Everthing
Store

I

a

Jewelry

4

For Presents of All Sorts, Useful, Lasting.
Beautiful Xmas Gifts.

a)

found in a

first-clas- s

EVERITT

Hat been with you twenty-twantees everything with
Good.

o

a

v

years, and guar- guarantee that is

EVERITT

The Diamond

Palace.

Railroad Avenue.

Machine Works

0

r.
HALL, Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; 8haftlisa.
.Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts for
Buildings.
Hopmlr on Miming and
lll Maehlnory m apoolalty
Kouudry east side of railroad track.
Albuquerqns, N. M.

0

Albuquerque
m

J
J

Trading: Company
I Benham Indian
I
Corner rirat Street end Railroad Avenue

momoeoeomooeyo-moeoe-

H
V
M

4
H

I

V

LLKRJRLT Q

.

D

THEM

DORR A DATlE&CO.

Rings, Brooches, Chain Lockets, etc.

EVERITT
2
2

am

M

EVERITT

West Copper Avenue.
Wholesale Agent

XMAS I

Appliqoed Table Mats

M

For Fine Watches, from $5 up to $150.

J
M

f
M

M

In

114
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EVERITT

For Toilet Sets

M. BERGER

Leather Pillows

H

M

:
:

flour.

A

TT

CHRISTMAS COOKING.

FOR

1

M

V

A

000C000CK06XM

recent telegram from Rutland, 't., says that after M
working ceaselessly for forty years, Steven Baird, of
Chittenden, a gunsmith, aged 73 years, has discovered .
a method to weld copper, a feat which, according to his m
statement made on the authority of expert uietallists, M
was never before accomplished by a living man.
There
is some point for discussion as to whether Mr. liair.l
has discovered a lost art or accomplished Kimiethiug
wholly new to mankind.
Pieces of copper claimed to
have been welded have been found occasionally, but m,
scientists disagree as to whether this method was really
used.
If Mr. Balrd's discovery proves a Buccess, and
repeated experiments with satisfactory results appear m
to prove that It will, he can name his own price for his H
Although he hag toiled for years, lie has
invention.
kept bis work a secret, reading extensively on the subject of copper working and consulting uietallists without letting them know bis reasons. Ills little daughter M
could keep the secret no longer aud told the principal a
of the high school where she is a student.
4

jority of tbe whole people can divide that state, and
none can Imagine for a moment that ncl division will
ever take place.

IT MATTERS NOT HOW MANY CHRISTMAS GIFTS A MAN MAY RECEIVE. HE WILL ALWAY8
BE EXPECTING SOMETHING VERY HANDSOME IN THE WAY OF

.

A

Every now and then, when some newspaper writer
Is short of topics, the scribe will talk of the formation
of a new state out of a part or parts of another si ale or
other states.
The latest instance of this is the newspaper gabble about a slate to be called ( allzona and to
consist of ten counties taken from California and Joined
Of course, congress citn ,j
to Arizona.
it pleases
with Arizona, but only tbe people of California a ma-

Christmas Neckwear

ng

I'al-ladln- o.

Now

tory.

!

Home-Comi-

DECEMBER 22, 1905.

CLASSIFY

HOUSEKEEPERS.
WILL pnitly furnish house and care
for invalids. Doctor's references.
Address M., this office.
BY CYNTHIA GREY.
o
XXXXCKXX0XKXXXXXXXXXXOC00
Position as cook and
WANTED
housekeeper. Address M., this office.
Uncle Henry motioned me to his rocker and drew up
o
a straight-bac- k
for himself.
"Set right down, Cynthy,
FOR HOUSES EXWORK
TIN
No, you ain't a Ixttherln' nobody.
set right down!
It's ECUTED IN FIRST-CLASORDER,
Mclvlny's been ui. It ever since Thatiksglvln' AT
all done.
J. L. BELL 4. CO'S.
and the butt'ry Is so full you ran't edge la without
brushing sometbln' off.
ORATORICAL CONTEST.
Ain't that so, Melvlny?
"Yes, they're all coniln' tomorrow.
The whole kit. TUESDAY, DECEMBER 26, 1905, AT
8 O'CLOCK P. PM.
Did you shut the butt'ry door bo's tho cat can't get In?
ADMISSION.
25 CENT8.
SEATS
"'Taint much like our first Christmas dinner fifty
RESERVED FREE AT MATSON'S
years ago, Is it Malvlny?
We was mnrrled the day beON
AND
MONDAY
TUESDAY.
fore Christmas, Melvlny nnd mo, and we went right to CONTESTANTS FROM LAS
VEGAS,
keeping house.
We bad a table, two chairs, a bed ana ALBUQUERQUE, SANTA FE, SILa cook stove."
VER CITY, MESILLA PARK AND
"My mother gave us the feathers," added Aunt Mel- - GALLUP.
o
vlnia.
For Fine Klioi.y Toilet and Mani"A pretty slim setting up, eh? Well, we was young
and we had our health and we had each other." Aunt curing Sets at Reasonable Prices, call
Melvlnin nodded to me over hur glasses.
"And for at Ruppe's Pharmacy.
o
Christmas dinner we had pork and beans and turnips."
For Colds, Coughs, and any Throat
Oh, Affection, nothing equals Compound
"Well, what else did we have?
"Father!"
yes, biscuits."
"And mashed potatoes, and apple butter Syrup of Eucalyptus. Price 50c only,
"
and
"Hold on, I'm telling this story. Melvlny! at Ruppe's Pharmacy.
o
We smacked our lips over that dinner.
Melvlny Bhe
Genuine Straight Kentucky Bourset there and grinned at me until I Just reached out over
" bon sold at Stern, Schloss & Co.
that table it wasn't bigger than a pint of cider, nnd
'Henry"
"Well, I ain't ashamed of It, 'twas a good din
Bids for the construction
of L.
I reached over and pulled Mclvlny's face over Gradl's business building, which were
ner!
and kissed her. 'Quit,' says she, 'you'll get hairs In the to have been 'opened December 15,
will be opened Saturday afternoon, at
vlttals!'
"But 'twas a good dinner, a darned good dinner! 2:30 sharp, at the residence of G.
North Fourth, street.
But that was the last time I got all that 'special atten
tion. The next year Malvlny was bo set up over her cook- NOTICE.
In' that she had to Invite In her folks and my folks for a
THE COLOMBO HALL DANCING
regular celebration.
And wo had a new table, tot) big ACADEMY DANCES
HAVE BEEN
FROM SATURDAY TO
And the next year my nose was clean CHANGED
to reach across.
A
FEW
broke, Melvlny give all her spare time to a cradle that FRIDAY NIGHT FOR
JOE SCOTTI.
I pulled outside of the table.
When she wasn't eatin', WEEKS.
which was most of the time, she was bobbin' up and
ALL KINDS OF TIN WORK, AT J.
down and booln" over that young un."
"That was Will- - L. BELL A CO'S.
lam," put In Aunt Melvinla.
"Yes, that was William,"
For Wines and Liquors for the Holcontinued Uncle Henry. "Then there come Mary, then
"
Thomas and Elizabeth
"You forget Eugene. idays, go to Stern, Schloss & Co.
father." "No, I ain't forgot, dearie, I ain't forgot.
DANCE AT COLOMBO HALL TO'Twas a bad Christmas that year. The little chap didn't NIGHT. GENTS, 50c; LADIE8, FREE.
stay long."
Claret, port and Sherry Wines make
There was silence In the big living room, until
Uncle Henry suddenly brought his chair down and drew good Chlrstmas gifts when bought
up his feet with, ";o, I wouldn't have had it different. from Stern, Schloss & Co.
o
That first Christmas was all right and the next, and the
GO TO HAWLEY ON THE CORrest of 'em.
The boys and girls growed up and left NER FOR YOUR TOYS. THE LARus, and now they're comin' back with the grand-babie- s.
GEST AND MOST SELECT LINE OF
I wouldn't have it different nohow.
They'll all be here. XMAS PRESENTS IN THE
It'B borne day sure enough!
Melvlny, are you sure you
shut the butt'ry door?"
t
HUYLER'S AND LOWNEY'S CAN
DIES. O. A. MATSON & CO., SOLE
AGENT.

That (Square Deal

What the future of the great American republic will
be depends upon what kind of a mau the average American citizen will be.
If we permit our government to
be run in the interest of a privileged few, aud build up
a few great and powerful men while the great majority
are forced to wear out soul and body earning a hare
existence for themeslves and their families, then the
great American republic will not be worth while, but
will go down in history as the most cotossul failure of
the experiment of
iu the world's his-

TOO LATE TO

Day Eminently For

Family

Citizen Publishing Company

W. S. STRICKLER
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CITIZEN

FRIDAY,

IN 15

WTC

m

o
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Siiiige.-t- s

HAVE

YOU

A

TELE-

PHONE IN YOUR HOME? Enables
you to order groceries; call tbe pbysl
cian; perform social duties, etc Rate
from five cents per day up. Let ua
ll you about it.

Santo F'g Restaurant

IN

v

The Colorado Telephone Co.
Room 18 N. T. Armlje Building.

weOej04)0o

0

0

Bad Weather

J,L,

REGULAR MEALS, 25 CENTS.
Service a la carte, Day and Night. Private dining rooms
OYSTERS RECEIVED DAILY. FISH, LOBSTERS AND GAME
8EASON.
Under Savoy Hotel, opposite PatJcuger Hotel.
C. E. SUNTAGG, Proprietor.

Foundry and

v
0
0
0
0

0
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TERRITORIAL

POLITICIANS AT

VARIANCE

ON STATEHOOD

United States Attorney W. H. II. Llewellyn Favors
Jointure, While Attorney General Prichard
Leans

EVENING CITIZEN.

ALJIUQUKKOUE

FRIDAY,' DECEMBER 22, 1905.

the Other Way.

The Casino will bo heated and reLADIES' TAILORING.
opened Friday evening, December 22,
Madam Gross of New York city. Is
by the Rodrlguei Spanish Opera Com. now ready to receive customers. Call,
pany.
and Imagine you are calling at Atut-ma"
O
You will
In New York city.
A
present of 8tern, receive work equal to theirs.
Christmas
One
Schloss & Co's. Wines and Liquors trial will convince the most fastidious
makes life seem brighter.
lady that Madam Oross understands
o
her business. Railroad avenue, over
STOVES SET UP BY A FIRST It. Melds. Room 26.
CLASS TINNEfl. J. L BELL A CO.
o
Rodriguex Spanish Opera Company
Buy your Table Wines for the Holidirect from Spain, at the Cnslno, bedays from Stern, Schloss & Co.
ginning Friday evening, Dec. 22.
o
of Traction far Casino
NOTICE.
Friday evening. December 22, by the
THE COLOMBO HALL DANCING
Rodrlguei! Spanish Opera Company,
direct from Spain. SpanlRh dancers, ACADEMY DANCES HAVE BEEN
Spanish comic opera. Admission only CHANGED FROM SATURDAY TO
A
FEW
25 and 85 cents.
Curtain raises at FRIDAY NIGHT FOR
JOE SCOTTI.
WEEKS.
8:30 prompt

4

tor-.u.i- .i

of New

'hristmas Ideas
AND

.
Mr. Llewellyn., Arizona Is corrected, the strong ojipo-iMexlcos most tllstln- - sltlon to Joint statehood in that Cue
However,
m.bllr "men, have Just re- - ritory will disappear.
o
.
notional laultBl. Both people ot Arizona win not turn any
o
WHAT HAVE YOU TO TRADE
when It
down,
statehood
kind
of
me
TOAT
HALL
COLOMBO
presmeiu,
DANCE
wit.i
held audience
at Lo Cerrlllos? Cost
comes to a vote."
NIGHT. GENTS, 50c; LADIES, FREE. For properly
rh BokB with ttie cniei executive
price, one half of
$1,250; trading
....
on tne vnai nuro."
cost. A snap, if you can use the
Colonel Prichard Opposes.
as
favors
one
and
tatehood,
toriea
property. lon't be afraid to talk
Colonel Oeorge W. Pilchard, apthe other Is op- pointed
Joint statohood. while
attorney general to succeed
with me. T. L. McSpailden, 300 South
following
Interviews
the
It,
posed to
Broadway.
the late General E. L. Hartlett, ua iei
Interesting.
most
be
will
from them
o s
Governor Otero, passed through the
mofrt
represent
the
they
The fact that
city lust night en route to El Paso to Wednesday
You are going to visit the old home
of
the
rapacities
powerful lvaal
take some testimony In a mining suit
luring the holidays. Cheap rates to
also lends Mt to their opin In which the title of the Hopewell
!l points, via the Santa Fe route.
to
given
ws
intervie
wire
ions. Thene
in Lincoln county is in question,
re.!mlne
special
by
Citizen
i Mr.
The Evening,
Prichard supported Hon B. 8.
quest:
j Rodey
at the late territorial repub-- I
Major Llewellyn Favors,
America's best dialect 'comedian and
lican convention, when Mr. Rodey
j pected
sweet singer.
to conduct his campaign upon
Major W. H. H. Llewellyn
re-li.iatform outspoken for Joint state
ut.t attorney for Now Mexico,
Cruces, and was passing hood. Judging from the part Colonel
sides at
Pilchard took In thai convention, it
through the city last night en mu
X-MA- S
was generally conceded that he was
to that place from Santa Fe. Until
recently, Major Llewellyn was an ad- for joint statehood, but the colonel
i
vocate of single statehood for New says not. He says that he naa alvisit to ways len a single statehood advo
Upon his recent
Mexico.
Washington, the major apparently cate, and still believes In it. Regardsaw the handwriting on the wall, and ing the bill In congress now and the
Judging from what he says, the hand prospect of Joint statehood, judging
wrote: "Joint statehood, or nothing. from what he saw while at the cap
ital. Mr. Prichard said:
Mr l.lewellvn said:
but
Turkey
"In the first place the Joint state"There Is no doubt in my mind pass
hood proposition never emanated In And his great company of dramatic
Oyster
that the Joint statehood bill will
from
proposition
it
a
New Mexico. It is
Mine Meat
at this session of congress and that
of
latest
and
funniest
in
artists
the
I
could
as
but
eastern friends. So far
Nut of Alt Kinds
will bo submitted to the people,
comedies,
dialect
all
Swedish
pretty
must
was
Washington,
it
discover in
Candle
there are some conditions that
was
Btatehood
well conceded that sentiment
Date
be considered before Joint
against Joint statehood. There has
Fig
will be accepted by the people.
will
personnel
been some changes in the
Celery
"First The Joint statehood bill
of the senate, and these changes save
Bean, Green and Wax
pass.
Freh Tomatoe
"Second Logically, following its bec'n from those who were in favor Comedy, Pathos, Laughter.
op
Lima Bean, Fresh
passage, ft constitutional convention of joint statehood to those who are
Music, Singing, Dancing.
"Spinach
posed to It. In other words, the
will be held.
consingle
stateCalifornia Lettuce
of the senate are
"Third If the right kind of a
EVERYTHING NEW. BRIGHT AND
And thousands of other good
stitution is framed. It is my further hood men. The bill could pass in no
CHEERFUL.
Thing to Eat.
imininn that It will be adopted. This event, in my judgment, without the
constitution must restrict as to the In Foraker amendment, and If It should
delrtedness the new state may ln(iir be passed with this amendment, of PEOPLES' PRICES . .35c, 50c and 75c
course the two territories would vote
as provided in the Harrison-Springe- r
THE JAFFA GROCERY CO.
Seats on sale at Matson's,
act. There must be a proniuiuou separately on the question.
a
"Leaving New Mexico out of the
atrsiiiiAt
anv eountv contracting
December 20, at 9 o'clock.
bonded Indebtedness for the construe-- ' case altogether, it is perfectly certain
tion of any railroad. This condition that Arizona would not accept joint
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX3
should also prohibit the governor of statehood under any consideration.
the territory from being a candidate This within Itself would defeat the
DOWN YOUR GOOD RESO
WRITE
for United States senator, during his bill as far as the people are concernLUTIONS.
term of office, and his term of office ed. Of course, If the measure should
for the New Year, and amongst them
pass, with or without the Foraker
should be for foii years.
let it be that you will regale yourself
"These are vital points, and if they amendment, there would be held a
with nothing but a White Lily cigar
are properly cared for, Joint state- constitutional convention, which Itself
whenever you wish a smoke that win
hood for the territories is inevitable. might defeat the object of the bill
tickle both your palate and your nos
"Regarding the opinion a large ma- by adjourning without further action.
trils, as none other will but a White
jority of the people of Arizona have In fact, there are so many things that
l.aly cigar at a moderate price. There
been led to hold of the native people may arise over the question that It
isn't a cigar made that can equal
of New Mexico, I must say they are Is highly improbable that It will ever
White Uly at five cents.
entirely wrong." continued the ma be submitted to the two territories
jor. "The people of Arizona are of in its present form."
Mr. Prichard made no statement as
the opinion that our natives are of
the same class as the peons shipped to the part the New Mexico, delega1132 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE
from Mexico to work in the Arizona tion played either for or against stateXXXXXXXXXXXX)COCXDOC)OCOCC)0
mines, and on the railroads. In this hood while at the capital. He left
mistake, we find, germinates the lar Hon. Solomon Luna and H. O. Bur-sugest part of the opposition against
other members of the party, In
joint statehood In Arizona. Well, the Washington several days ago to go
facts are, our natives, are property to New York cn business. They were
owners, engaged In agricultural and expected to reach Santa Fe last niht
however, according to Colonel Prlch
pastoral pursuits and are
citizens In general. If this ard, and will likely reach Alliuquer
mistake of opinion with the people of que tonight.

ir ITi. hard and

MEXICAN DRAWN WORK.
Turnover Collars. In dainty patterns, at 2,'c and 35c each.
XMAS FURS.
A present suited to the season,
specially priced at 25 per cent less
than regular selling price.

HANDKERCHIEF
SPECIAL
Six fine linen Handkerchiefs,
handsomely embroidered and hemstitched, arranged in pretty box,
at 11.25 per box.

XMAS KID GLOVES.
A big Xmag Special.
Entire

XMAS OPERA BAGS.

;

Elks' Opera House

27 th

tcr-rltor-

December

m

Dinner!

T. McAluin;

HansHanson"

'

125.

A

MEXICAN DRAWN WORK.
Doylies, In assorted sizes, 25o,
35c and 60c each.

Section

GREAT CHRISTMAS REDUCTIONS

Our, entire stock of Women's and Children's Coats and

J.

RICHARDS

Place Your Qtdet Now

mountains by the heavy snow which
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS
fell to a great depth. Although the
snow delayed No. 3 considerably, a
Mra.'D. A. Macpherson. who has freight wreck near the pass in the
been quite ill the past week, Is report- mountains was responsible for the
moBt of the delay. Two cars were deed much better today.
There Is plenty of snow in the San- railed, but no one was Injured. The
dla mountains, and wood haulers say right of way has now been practirttlly
cleared of snow and trains will soon
it is over a foot deep on the level.
be arriving closer to the schedule
Mrs. Carrico, of Globe, Ariz., is in tirnfl.
holidays.
The
spending
city,
the
the
As the result
a snow storm
lady Is the guest of her sister, Mrs. has been raging ofthe greater partthat
of
Mrs.
aunt
of
M.
Codington,
and the
A.
the day, the Sandla mountains have
II. S. Rodey.
an ermine covering from crest to
The Misses Lilla and Anna Odjard mosa. Judging from their whiteness,
Man-kathave arrived in the city from
more snow has fallen on them the
Minn., and will reside at o2 past twenty-fou- r
hours than in years
laFourth street. One of the youud
before.
dies has secured employment at the
Golden Rule dry goods store.
DEATH RESULTED FROM
A suow plow and a large crew of
ACUTE ALCOHOLISM
shortly
laborers left the local yards
after noon today to remove a snow
blockade in the vicinity of Grants on
o'clock last evening, the
the Santa Fe coast lines. Trainmas- police discovered the .dead body of
ter Lupton, of the Winslow division, Robert Stouts In the city prison,
was In charge.
where he had been placed late In the
Mrs. W. J. Johnson, wife of the as- afternoon ly Patrolman Knapp in a
sistant cashier of the Bunk of Com badly Intoxicated condition. The ofli- merce, has returned from her visit to cer alled- upon Stouts
frequently
Wichita, Kan., where she enjoyed sov- - while on duty during the evening,
eral months" visit with relatives. The Death was due to acute alsohollsra.
lady returned home also much 1m- - The nun's relatives in Falen, Mo.,
proved ia health.
were notified . today. Deceased has
Dr. Charles R. Keves, president of lived in Albuquerque for a number
the New Mexico School of Mines, lo- - of years and has worked for a numerated at Socorro, Is spending the day her of different parties as a laborer.
in the city doing Christmas shopping.
Dr. Keyes says that the students of RfADFn fOIMVIfT WAS
' 1X,,C.,
the School of Mines will have a ten
day Christmas holiday, beginning tov
ACTING AS A TRUSTY
morrow.
The wreck rumor circulated this' The Evening Citizen published the
morning, which bad No. 9 In theditcU exclusive account Wednesday of the
at Isleta, whs nothing more than a escape from the Santa Fe penitentiary
coal car off the tracK. An engine, 0f James Saunders, a negro sentenced
switching on the coast lines, pushed (rom this county to a year's impris- a car of coal off a derail on me trans- onment for burglary
and larceny
fer track. The accident occurred committed In this city.
passed Isleta.
aWut the time No.
It has been subsequently learned
John Murphy was laken M charge that Saunders was acting as a trusty
by the police last evening, wntally and had so far advanced in the confiunbalanced. Murphy labored under dence of the guards that he' 7 was not
o'clock
the hallucination that a mob was pur- closely watched and about
suing him, bent upon taking his life. in the evenlug he slipped away from
This morning the man appeared sane, the building. Since then no trace of
and told tbe police mat he had been him has been found.
drinking quite heavily lately, which
Freth candles, 10c to 35c per pound.
was resiMinsllile for his mental aberraFresh mixed nuts, 2 pounds for 35c.
tion. Murray wa-- s given his liberty.
Fine eating apples, fic per pound.
clothing,
food
of
boxes
The several
Two cans apricots for 25c.
by
gathered
presents
and Christmas
The best dates. 10c per pound.
the AlhuuueraiifH Women's club for j Iron express wagons, $1.
Mrs.
Rogers and six children
f'lfflrnnco unli, nf hntirlu.v limits fit
who reside in the .lemez niounains at y(mr own pr,ct
Au()llt y) dressed
Perea. particulars of which appeared (k)lsi ,)88 tha(J 00sti gt the
yesterday.
in The Evening
Citizen
CASH BUYERS' UNION.
left todav on th uI:ll'i' and will. 1'
122 North Second street.
nothing uuforseen happens, reach thei
widow and her family on Christmas'
Christmas Dinner.
j
day.
According to the following menu,
The Sunday school of the Kirst Hap-- J one of the most elalsrate spreads of
tiM church will have its Christmas Christmas day In Albuquerque will he
exercises at the church tills eveuinic. the 12 o'clock dinner Berved at the
l ginning
at 7:30 o'clock. If Santa Columbus hotel.
Xmaa cake
Punch
Claus steers bis air ship rafily Roast turkey,
dressing, cranoyster
presPeak,
he
be
will
Pike's
ar.amd
sauce.
berry
If
All
welcome.
S
are
o'clock.
al
ent
potatoes,
cabbage, salad.
you wiMi to bring some presents for Mashed
celery.
city,
will
have
the
yuil
needy
of
the
Roast young pig, plum Jelly.
to tilvc.
and Santa
uu oppoi t unit
Sweet potatoes.
deit
properly
is
that
will
Claus
pie. plum pudding, nuts, raisins.
Mime
time.
due
in
livered
Dinner, 35 cents:
The California Limited reached A- j
HUYLER'S AND LOWNEY'S CANlbuquerque at about 3 o'clock this
afternoon. Passengers stated that the DIES. O. A. MATSON A CO., SOLE
train "was hindered greatly In the AGENT.

FOR

Christmas

AM

Beautiful lines ot Xmas Dress and Waist Silks, very latest shades;
wear guaranteed, at 85 CENTS PER YARD.

Taffeta Silk

Bond

1

THE BIG STORE WITH LITTLE PRICES

V

ooooooooo

o

Youji Cairn FSmdl I
o

lite

Diamonds, Solid Gold Rings, Watches, Sterling Silver. Solid Gold
Clocks, Souvenir Spoons, Solid Gold Scarf Pins,
Lace Pins,
Gilt Blocks, Fine Cut Glass, Fins Fancy China, Ladles' Solid Gold
Chains, Solid Gold Buttons and Studs, Gents' Chains, Alarm Clock's,
and other articles too numerous to mention.
SEE OUR THREE 8HOW WINDOWS.

We

Offer to supply you with anything In

5. VANN & SON

our line, at price that ar fair and
square, and we ar no making

ooooooo

Special Prices .
On the Following
Refrigerator

$12
$8.75 Blue Flam Oil
$8 China Tea Seta
40o China Salad Bowl

s

AT OUR STORE

II- I-

O'0'0-0'000000'000-

0

..90

8tov. .. .$8.75$8

'

Auto phone. 816. Bell phone,

Am

25e
20

BORDERS,
Hears,

Black or Whit

Decorated Havlland China, at
per cent discount
25c
75c Glaa Berry Set
20c
35c Glass Water Pitcher
$1.25
1.75 Decorated Lamp
83.25
$4.50 Decorated Lamp
......... 860
$1 Steam Cereal Cooker
4O0
50c 8team Ego Poacher
.$10.50
$12.50 Buggy Harness

o-

Mllll

.Ml

-

Auto

Residence

115.

phone, No..

211.

0

runerml Director mnd Embalmer

q

Commercial Club Bulldloi
CITT UNDERTAKER.

q

$6.00

s

II PAYS

. ,

to have your store or

resi-

dence wired and furnished
with electrical apparatus yj

the

FOURTH ST. AND RAILROAD AVE,

,

Southwestern
TMK

None but the beat

. .

.

. .

Electric and
Construction Co.

Cleaner

MEAT, ETC.
.

and
General housecleanlng
job work promptly done.
Bell phone, Red 271.
Automatic phone, 260.
AVE.
RAILROAD
411 WEST

.

AT

(

and employ the most skilled workmen.

We use the best material

216 SOUTH SECOND

STREET.

FARR'S MARKET
SECOND

SOUTH

217

STREET.

THE CELEBRATED

Colorado Phone, Black

Auto Phone, 423.

182.

THIS WEEK

O.
WHISKEY
IP. O.

PRICES THAT ARE RIGHT.

-

We Intend disposing of all our holiday goods,
if you want something nice for your friends.
--

a.

H.

Kirst St. and Gold Are.

0000000000

TheGeo.T.StaggCo.

Ma

Distillers,
FRANKFORT, KT.

Sola Agent.

SALE
1,

GENTLEMEN.
Steins
Morn Chair
Morri Rockers
Trunk

0. W. Strong's Sons

to far exceeded our expectations,

STRONG

BLOCK.

Bag

our store will be kept open evenings,

and additional help added, to take care of

the

Christmas

rush.

positively retire

from

Suit Case
Shaving Mug
Cup and Saucers
Office Chairs
Couches
Washing Machines

UNDERTAKERS

i

Make your selection

early. Remember,

the Jewelry business January
I

will make price

1,

I

and frorr now until December

lower than ever offered on

Fin

Diamond,

Plated Silver Table ware. Clocks, and everything

longing in a firit

Superintendents
Falrtlew
Santa Barbara Cemeteries.

31,

Watches, Jewelry, Rich Cut Glass, Handsome Printed China, Solid
Silverware,

0Oa0C)0CHS000'

s

f

W

uo.

mure

For Ladies, Gentleman and Children

have found it necessary to duplicate our heavy purchase.

Commencing December

V

and

Express Wagons
Red Chair
Red Table

Nureery Chairs
High Chair

Fin

Center Tables
Plate Racks
Pictures

.

!

000000aaCa
O000000

00-0000e00-

2ul 211 N. Second St.. Both Phones

SPRINGS

ROckr
morns vnair

Go-Ca-

ON UKOKII'T OK A SMAU- STORK OPBN KVKN'INCS.
WK WU.U HOLD ANY AKTICl.K FOll XMAS

MONUMENT8.

JEMEZ HOT

Doll Carriages
I

Music Rack

MICNT

00)C'4iKa)0
THE NEW YORK

be-

clan Jewelry store.

CHILDREN.

LADIES.

Cut Glass
Art China
Fine Lamp
Silverware
Ladies' Desk

STAGE LINE

ANTONIO

FAIR

ARMUO A CO.

111.

FOX--

90000000000

.

NEW MEXICO'S
LEADING JEWELER
;

ooooo090o

0

the United States id ail;
only Hue with a rhanKe of stock en
0
Gent's Furnishing Goods Now Arriving
ruuie; toinl rlga, hnrsea and drivers;
Monday
riji Havi?i Albuquerque everyWednesday and Friday at 6 a. in. For
Special Sales Every Saturday. Auto Phone 601. 121 N. Third Street 0
partieularb, address W. 1.. Trimble ft
Co.. agents. Albuiiuemue, N. M.. or JH. UI.Ot'K. riirietor. Perea. N. M.
Kveolng Citizen SUBSCRIBE FOR THE EVENING CITIZEN AND GET THE NEWS
HuUcribe for T
get
news.
tbe
and
C'anU-- s

H.

Puoa.

Both

Ideal Xmas Gifts

Albuquerque, N. M.
Automatic Phone, 199.

w

n

CO,

n

MELINI & EAKIN

'.

that

MM

A

can please you

205 GOLD AVENUE.

CLOSING OUT

Our trade for November nasi

BRIOOS

W

Props. Alvarado Pharmacy,

40'00t
ineiviGbrian

Bottled In Bond.

oooo 000 000

o

GRAND

j

ilk-har-

.

The Golden Rule Dry Goods Co.

OYSTERS, CRANBERRIES,
MINCE

de

Less Than Actual ' Price
Per Cent IOKAL
OPORTUNITY

At 15

Albuquerque
Hardware
Company

TURKEYS, DUCKS,
GEESE, CHICKENS,

Tailor-ma-

Suits to be sold before Christmas

ma-Jor.i- y

A.

BABY'S XMAS.

ana Knit
Cashmere
Sacques, Sweaters, Booties, Long
and Short Kimonos, Mittens, Cap.
Felt Slippers and handsome Baby
Buggy Robes.
HANDSOME SILK SHAWLS.
In black and white, mt 1.35 to
$8 each.
Knit Wool Shawls, assorted color and prices.
Pretty

very beautiful collection of
Dresden silk and delicately colored
Satin Opera Bags. They make a
very select present, at $1 to 13.50
each.

as-

SILK PETTICOATS.
For an Xmas present. A woman
can never have too many silk petSee our handsome line,
ticoats.
ranging In price from 17.50 to

eady- - to -

FOR YOUR

Mr.

XMAS

sortment of Voltaire Kid Gloves;
regular price. $1.25 per pair; Xraas
price, only 9.c per pair.
XMAS SUGGESTIONS FOR MEN
AND BOY8.
Fancy Hosiery, Handkerchiefs,
Neckwear, Suspenfiors, Gloves and
Suit Cases.

a

Is

FIVE.

PAGE

-

o

oooo mooooo

coooo
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ALltUQUKKOUE EVENING

PAGE 8IX.

1

CIT1ZKN.

FRIDAY,

DECEMBER 22

Forced Sale of Holiday (Bowls
Great Gathering of Holiday Goods loaded into our store because of the resistless prices.

Prices even lower than the manufacturers' cost in many instances.

presents.

sell.

Our temptation to buy will be your opportunity to save money on good,

first-clas-

suitable

s,

Our buyers representing us in the Eastern markets were approached by the manufacturers anxious to
t
:
:
:
:
Only tomorrow to sell these stocks.
:

Ready as ever to buy when prices are away down, we bought heavily.

These forced sale Prices will verily make things fly tomorrow
Fancy
Leather bags
Xi

The Great

Christmas
Sale of
95c

Most Half price

A mUlity purchase from tine of tlio
largest New
Importers; 5no
York
piece? at almost
50c on the dollar.
Now yon can buy your Xmas gifts at

GLOVES

one-hal-

On the Bargain Counter.

Fancy Bag of Every Kind.
Choose from Ladies' Auto, Envelope,
Avenue and Calling Bags, made of the
Bilk
best walrus and grain;
and
leather lining, with one- - two and
three fittings. They are In colors and
blac. You buy them as we bought
them, at Just about one-halwhile
they Hast.' Choice in three lot
ALL $3" ONES

7

Kvery Christmas we hold a great
sale of Women's Kid Gloves. This,
year will be very unusual, Inasmuch
as the gloves are better than we have

.tic-- r

LEON D.OTERN,Proprietor

NOW LET THE GALLED JADE WINCE

:

ALL $2 ONES

Those of our competitors talking about fake Special Sales have a good supply of fake on the

98c

ing the holler of our

ALL $1.50 ONES

79c

we offer a cyclone

would-b- e

brainand not

competitors make about our price setting, we'll keep right on, and for the next two days

of bargains that would

bankrupt any other store.

i i

,

Crowding out hundreds of dozens
at HALF; just the kind
and styles you want and right in time for Christmas too; all kinds, all styles,

Every

is

knock

embroidered

25i

Do-l- s

8oJorandJjareguU.ar

price

for $2.50

Dressed Dolls

Hundreds of them, best jointed style, with bisque head,
dressed in silks and satins. All complete with shoes
A whole table full to go, and all $1.50
and stockings.
to $2.50 values
98
ALL 60c DRESSED DOLLS, C9
ALL 25c DRESSED DOLLS, 15f

REDUCED PRICES
TO&UttED PRICES
SttVlCED PRIDE'S
.

Mittens

YW1LLU

MAKE GOOD PRESENTS

Black Silk Mittens,
Ladles' heat
fancy back and wrist, ribbon bows;
remember, the best $1.25 grade,
pair
75
,oo0

LADIES'
pairs of

GOLF GLOVES
all wool ones, in

40c MITTENS. 25c.

Saviug you 15c per pair on these Ladles' Fancy Back, Black Wool Mittens, 40c quality, while they last,
per pair
25
MISSES' GOLF GLOVES
I'lain and faucy colors, good heavy
wool cheap at 35c, pair
10

ALL COLORS

wear, and remember, most of them
choice In two Hits at

RIBBONS

Made of Mink, Marten, Opossum, Squirrel, Beaver, Fox.
etc.
All trimmed with truster nnd single tails, chain
and cord fastenings, etc. All beautiful Furs, all selected Rkins.
Neck Scarfs made for the finest trade, an
just half price buys them now, and half price here means
half price and nothing else.
But come and see at 8
tomorrow morning the exciting selling begins again
come.

SATIN

$4.98 for $10 Scarfs

Scarfs'

GROS GRAIN

m

BABY RIBBON

Best quality black, white and colors 50 yard spools, 33
All Silk Holly Ribbons, with white grounds one of the
finest of grades

No.

12

7c

$4 Scarfs

Gift

PER YARD, WORTH 39c TO 59c.
AT 29
5,000 yds. of the
The last big sale before Christmas.
haudsoniest 39c to E9ci dress goods at 29c yard. 180
Handsome Shepherd Checks, Scotch
bolts of them.
Homespuns, Mohair Novelties, Jamestown Novelties,
Henrietta, any
black Clwvlots and
of them bargains at 39c and 59c, choice, yard..

d'

-

1 1 ly-- rw-

silk-fini-

50-in-

16

9c yd.

yd.

Worth 12'2c

Worth

10c

$9 05

Buys

yd.

Our

Finest

Ladies'

$18 to $25 Tailored

Suit.

Worth 20c

15c

We are simply clearing the mom
now. There is no use looking at other
Btores, for down goes the price from
$18.00 and $23.00 to $9.95 for your

I

PER YARD. WORTH

AT

rv n n' hnlclrn
bill
. . . Gifts ...
C

Yt's
JI

-

M

11

18

J"Hl as

Wl"

"a-v-

-

7r,c

to

75c TO $1.00
1(,rt trades at 49e, a

solid bargain counter of them, to choose from. Finest
of all wool Cheviots. Serges. Henriettas, French Flannels,'
h
Oxfonls,
Batiste, dot Panasilk-finis-

mas,
Cream Mohairs, cream Italiste. etc., all
colors and black and white.
to
and
all 75c to $l.i'0 grades, per yard
45-ln-

Everybody Wants Silks
they are so appropriate

29c

$1 .25

("boose

from

30-In-

and plenty of the best'
best

double face Peau de oies,
I'eau

lu

$1.5i

$1.73
bar-

Fleeced Blankets

black Taffeta,

i7-ln-

7.50

Waists

Ideal for Gift fiivin- - Tliey are certainly
niesaliiie si Iks. m l.uc
ul models of siidi-rueffects with mivs of
tiinimed
sleeve
yoke and
f
laces
.shirrin", and rows
lab' Irish waist-- ,
over heavy China .silk with silk medallions and
lace insertions. Also taffettu waists with GerThe correct
man Val. lace and short sleeves.
$4.yS.
evening shades. $7. 50 alus, choice

$125 to

DitcheHS,

e.s.

guaranteed
etc.. all

black silks, yard

$1.75

ln'i'e;

l

-

lo si.

and $6 Skirts. $3.98

t it
Cheviots, l'anam
Series. ;r,,,i
ami
mixtdres in tin- plain and pK ted
cl- design
ll'ireil
Lets,
aiui .soiiK- are luatly strapped
pretty grays, hhi.s, fancy inixtuies and plain
blacks actual $5 and $6 values, choice for
-,

cy

-

-

!.ui-k'i'.I-

piaiil
soft

all

lleeci it, rnlored burlier arid
stitelieil
ile(,f
bile

9S

Mnmp- -

11

I..'i blanket,

last buy
each

Very Exceptional

Uryest

f.oiey

blanket,.

hn-e- .t

--

S5

Portiers

(I

lc--

Taffetas, Fancy Annures, Satin

ASale of Sample

nay tl.i't for
tlieui if you buy them
You.

I'eau de Messaliiies,

Cygnes, I'eau de Soles,

$9.95

Pick Out Our Larae $1.25

grades, so )ou are sure of the bl;;nes'. kind of a
gain,

h,

49c

yard
98cworthper
to $1.75
None worth less than

choice. All our finest suits are included; all our late novelties, long and
short effects, made of the most popular materials, richly trimmed with
bands, straps, braid, etc.. ,l:iCk and all
colors, finest of silk and satin linings
Just go through the stock yourseir,
Pick out the finest of our iH and $23
tailored suits and pay the rlerk
but
t

e

38-in-

$4.98
for Women's
4m it

Neck-

fancy boxes
4f)c and 25

In

wmmmA

The season's entire Mill End lots of a big eastern factory all Mill Ends and over 5,000 yards to pick from
all pure Silk fancy Ribbons in endless variety plaids,
stripes, changeable, Dresdens also odds and ends or
plain Taffetas. 3 to 5 INCHES. WIDE, mostly the finest
grades and all 25c, 35c and up to 40c and, 50c values,
in one, lot, at, choice, yard
15

GREAT DRESS GOODS SALE
What Better
Thnn Dress Pattern

;

r

AND WHITE

Justice them and pick out the finest of this Xmas

MILL END SALE FANCY

and Short Scarfs, Etc.

$2.98 for $6

Worth $1.00 at 49c each

,

and jet, embroidery, lace, braid, etc.

very same you pay double
2,000 pieces of them piled
handsome Lace Stocks In
Point, also mercerized, silk
trimmed with beads, jewels

at Half

Zaza Scarfs, Throw Ties, Long

$3.98

25c each

25c and 49c for Boxed Xmas Neck-

Another great success has been scored again we
broke all records In this great Fur scoop.
Think of it
just half price for Furs and Just when you need
them, too.

for $20 Scarfs
for 58 Scarfs
$1.98 for

at

50c,- -

wear, and every piece the
these prices for elsewhere
out on the bargain tables
V'enlse, Applique and Irish-and linen, beautiful styles,

ChristlHaS FurS

$9.98

j

.

the

fancy colors, heavy weight, never
sold less than 60c per pair
39e
Ladies' Wool Golf Gloves, plain and
fancy colors, cheap at 4ne, pr, 25

Vrilltyy 'X

mvu.0 pierst

$1.25

Just think of it

lOc

Ladles' Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, regular 15c and 25c
i
.
values
10

AM

Worth

Ladles' Sample Handkerchiefs, about 300 dozen; Ladles
Embroidered lace. trimmed, all linen, and fancy handkerchiefs of all kinds, worth 35c, go at

)

All!

There is
more appropriate than a dainty piece of neckwear and at
these prices it is certainly to your advantage to buy Xmas. neckpieces here.

both beautiful embroidered initials. Not one worth less than double the
money. ALL ON BARGAIN COUNTER.
with

95c

Thanks!!!

a boost.

Neckwear, pleases Women
nothing

of. Handkerchiefs

Men's 50c Jap Silk Handkerchiefs,
initial

gloves are a fine overseam light
weight for dress, ,and come in all the
Buy
your Christmas
fall colors.
Gloves for

withstand-

Now for the Greatest Sale of

1

offered heretofore and we have always had exceptional values. These

t,nt? tit

79c

at,

Valuer

A
it
(

iiifc of Pot tier, s make
vcrv
o.e.a aiOe itift tor the home.
.' oil, r yi i r,;1 oiiixifiuniiv to tave
il.ii-d
half on a lot of sample
11

l'.;.rs.

Tapest I'V I', il i. r..
Mile border in reil
worth to $i i,er pair,
"'
S3 OO
T.i", stry Portietvs. with fringe, side
bonier or silk cord edge; worth no
to $10 a pair, at
$5-0Sample pairs of beautiful Mercerized
lortieres: a!l color combinations:
wcrui 110 and $12 50 a pair,
at
a

mi

:

l

'

II

II

$7 50

1
r
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THIRD STREET
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Meat Market

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

when the hlomacn.
Liver, Kidneys, or Howel are wean All
nd Salt Meats.
Kindt of
and calling fur assistance? A thousand
.
Steam Sausage Factory.
timet no! Follow the example of
KLEINWORT,
the mntitude who have been cured, Masonic EMIS
Building, North Third Street.
am) io!ii!i)i nee taking
To experiment

SEVEN.

I

Fr-M-

i

i

Wholesale Grocers

NANKIN & CO.

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

FIRB INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

LOANS

Automatic phons 451.
Room 10, N. T. Armfjo Building.

ii cures neaaacne, inu'uciviun, uyr
pensia, Costiveness and Female Ills,
also prevents Colds, Grippe, or Pneu- PIONKER BAKERY
monia. Try it today, also pet a free
SIMON BALUKO. Proprietor.
copy of our 1906 Almanac from your
(Successor to Balling Bros.)
druggist.
WEDDINO CAKES A SPECIALTY
We desire patronage and we guarTO EXAMINE EARTH
antee first class baking.
FORMATIONS AT ROSWELL. 207 S. First Street.
Albuquerque.
William T. Lee. United States gool-Established In 1882
!i nrilvi'il :it Itoswcll from. . Carlsm ,
I'H u, w in r ,i
"
in
.ins
&
G.
tli, government, and will be at Ros-we- ll
some time examining the earth Sole agents for Casino Canned Goods
las. tlockin & Co.'s Cotfees. Ini
formation In that vicinity and out In
boden's Granite Flour.
tht direction of the Staked Plains. He
Is doing this work to net Information
for thi- - Interior Department that will
h" used In all Irrigation propositions
I

a Few Items ol Interest:

MAHOGANY

CHAIRS.
Regular price, $27: sale price. $21.
.

Regular

price,

MUSIC CABINET.

l.oO; sale price.

fiO

Decorated China, all prices.
DINNER
GOLD DECORATED
Regular price, $!; sain price

CHASE LEATHER COUCH.
Regular price, $23; sale price. .$20.00

sale price
.$8.50

$7.21'

of the
Fe coast lines, returned west

l. L. Hibbard. superintendent

Santa
last evening.

F. H. Mudge, chief eitfineer for the
Santa, Fe on the New Mexico East-er-

n

railway, arrived from Belen this
morning.

the Lantry-Sharto'
nimnanv. returned
Belen last evening, after an enjoyable
day spent In the city.
C. S. Fudge. of. Chicago, will leave
this evening for the Belen cut-ofwhere he has accepted a position with
comConstruction
the Lantry-Sharpany.
.
E. Hays, the first conductor to run
a train over the Santa Fe cutoff, Is
in the city today, accompanied by his
engine crew. Engineer Holmes and
Fireman Schiller, botn or khs vegas
They brought engine No. 054 to tne
Conductor Hays
shops for repairs
says that bridges No. 1 nnd I m auo
canyon have ueen coiupitteu uu
ix
has begun on bridge No. 3, but it Is
cut-off
will
be
barely possible that the
completed I! 'ore the mirid ie o nexi
year at the rate work is progressing
at present.
,
,
E

finsi

C. Deen. of

p

riif-iln- n

consolidation of that company with
the Worcester railroad, making the
present Boston & Albany Railroad
company.
In 1870 bo accepted the position as
land commissioner with the Hannibal
& St. Joseph railroad, and moved to
Hannibal. Mo. He wag married in
1S6S to Miss Mary C. Scott, of Philadelphia. He only stayed with the
Hannibal company for a year, and
then came to Topeka in 1871 as the
assistant treasurer of tho Santa Fe.
Five years later he was made the secretary and treasurer of the company.
STOPS ANY ITCHING.
Doan's Ointment Cures Eczema and
Itching Piles Albuquerque People
Recommend it.
One application of Doan's Ointment
Btops any Itching. Short treatment
cures eczema, Itching piles, salt
rheum any skin eruption of skin
Itching. It Is the cheapest remedy to
use because so little of It Is required
to bring relief and a cure. Here is
Albuquerque testimony to prove It:
Mrs. R. E. Walte, rooming house,
202 North Second street, says: "There
came to my notice some time auo a

e

p

LfJl8"fse.."fi
fe.?'err1r
icciBieu
efforta nt tho nnrtv in etnn
tut; nniii, wijiuu imu

nlne-tv-seve-

:

j

PUBLICATION.

;

tut;
ai
TVinn'el

.

7

V

cross-examin-

TO BE

SOLD

LONDON
M

IXXXXXXXXXI X
CLUB LIVERY AND

Tour land, worth

FEED STABLES

SC.

;
H
J

Porterfield

HOW.
LOANS.

'UfciJrtfcr.

.aSTtrnTIsi,

IN

Hendrie & Bolthoff Mfg. and Supply Co.
Seventeenth Mreet. DENVER. COLORADO

The
1621-163-

9

J

LjBERCQ.

RIO GRANDE

General Building Supplies

SCREEN DOORS
Third and "Marquette

Both Phones

cKCOsKs0
LJIII tZUUG MIICU

00ssC0sOOsSOel

MliM IMiU

til

THE WHOLESALE PRICE. SHOULD
JEWELER OFFER TO SELL YOU A
"
IT WOULD
DIAMOND EVEN AT COST,
still pay you to buy it from us, as we are In a position to sell dlamonds that have been pawned to us at 20 per cent less than reta:;
Jewelers buy at wholesale.
Tha Man You Can Trusts
ROSENFIELO. The Pawnbroker.
118 Railroad avenue, next door to the St. Elmo, Albuquerque. N. M.
Railroad tickets bought and sold transactions guaranteed.
BELOW
YOT7R

Per

P

J
f

i

ii

r ii

it

i

U-

to every householder sanitation and
sanitary equipment should receive the
greatest possible attention; andwnen
new plumbing Is to be Installed, only
a plumber of the hlgheBt repute, and
one who keeps up with the latest Improvements, should be employed. It
you have this subject under consideration a consultation with us will be
of the greatest value.

The Standard Heating
Plumbing Company

In

mill

ALBUQUERQUE

PLANING

MILL

Palmer & Wright's
fancy boxes, at

Morris Chnlrs. Ladies' Desks, other
useful Xmas Gifts. Make your selections early.
J .D. EMMONS.
Subscribe for Th Citizen and get
the news.
r, V.

-.

BEraa""

nikuip

best

&

We have them in pretty.

and latest odors.

25c, 50c, 75c

&

$1.00

The Williams Drag Co.
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'

PUBLIC.

INSURANCE, 'REAL ESTATES-NOTA- RY
PUBLIC.
Room 5, Cromwell Block, Albuquerque
Automatic Telephone, 174.

rr.-

ESSENTIAL

OF

Both 'Phones.

work.

- Asb

MATTER

Gold Ave.

NOTARY

You best satisfaction

ISfi.V&

i0

sK0ssssOsS)

A

Co.

&
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I
WE GIVE

Ton

.rfggrir,

sKK

B. A. SLEYSTER

W.H.Hahn&Co

&3WSX'

Pumping Machinery," and tell about
your requirements. We can help you.

Also a restaurant business
locaGood
and furnishings.
tion.

j

gygyrfirtn.

an acre, la, by

$2

the use of one of our irrigation plants,
made worth $100 per tore. Writs us
for catalogue No. 9, on" 'Irrigation and

House,
Five room Modern
or
on
unfurnished,
furnished
a
barstreet,
at
South Arno
gain. Look at It today. Tomorrow never comes.

be-it0-

special teleprani from Raton,
December 'Ju. s.iys: From the
K
,.f
initrrel this afternoon in
Burns ami Carter's saloon, it is be- - H 1
lieved that Wlllliim lcny, a nieiiiau
,
will not survive. It
on ihe Santa
is claimed thai engineer Hitter. Fireman Kelly ami a Swede, while Intox
icated, di.tagice. i,wr a trivial matter, and wit in a !' minutes' time
t
en
were cngagtd in a
counter. At this period, (. nariev i ar-- .
s
of the
ter. on., of ihe nropri-'to- i
10 k
in and attempted
place, Hieppt-tseparate them, wl en Keily attacked Ml
the bar. jK
him. Carter ti 'T ran
grabbed his rev. her. and tired, the K;ball laUins; effect in Kelly s anuomen. s
Kelly fell upMi the t'0"r nd Cartir-Immediately ave hiiuseir up to Miei-If- f

PROPOSITION

A

AT ONCE

over-worke- d

ABDOMEN BY PROPRIE-TOR- ,
SHOT
WHO WAS ACTING AS A
PEACE MAKER.

0

1

drnaelst.

e

ssgarjEpsr
rfiinmr'rt

OF P.

-

Fearful Fate.
It is a fearful fata to have to endure the terrible torture of piles. "I
can truthfully
say," writes Henry
Colson. of Masonvllle, Iowa, "that tor
Blind. Bleeding, Itching and Protruding Piles, Bucklln's Arnica Salve is
the best cure made. Also best for
cuts, burns and injuries; 25c at all
A

ap-he-

i2at.

Wagons"
"Red
O.
BACK

IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO

-

,

jUggSZSP

on

Small

n

FIREMAN WOUNDED
IN SALOON BRAWL

creamery Butter Best
Earth.

Oointment was procured at one of tho M Corner Second and Marquette.
city drug stores, and a course of the
'
treatment commenced. It gave posi.
relief after an application or two,
tive
U13A31CK.
PKLMUMHUN Ur
time the annoyance ceased. This information should be of untoW value to
MRS. DAVIS TRIED TO KEEP HUS-- I
residents of Albuque.quo who are In
ILL
ON
GOING
FOWAPI)
FROM
WII
SANTA
quest of an article upou which they
BAND
HFD
i sss v
ii
'i
hll'
TRIP.
can depend to cure any itchiness of
FATED
C. GRANNIS, Prop. '
FE TREASURER DEAD the skin or eruption thereof."
Auto Knone, 311. wo 10., 3uu Mea.
Mm. H. C. Davis, the widow of the.
and upon continuation of it for Rome
Day and Night Hack.
For sale, by all dealers. Price, 50
SaiUa Fe engineer who was killed inAlbuquerque,
Mexico.
New
tt.o wreik at Uns. Kan., aad a pre- HAD HELD THE MPORTANT PO cents. Fos'ter-MllburCo., Buffalo, N.
SITION NEARLY THIRTY YEARS. Y., sole agents for the United States. xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
monition on Monday that a disaster of
some kind was hanging over her husRemember the name Doan's and
"56
band's head.
Edward Wilder, treasurer of the take no other.
leave
to
THE FUEHR UNDERTAKING CO,
custom
It was Mr. Davis'
lopewa :
rticiiison,
ania re rauo
10
in
clocK
NUMBER YOUR HOUSES FOR
"e;road since 170. died at his Tiome in
his hoiuo about
307 West Railroad Avenue.
CENTS. SEE HUDevening in order to get his engine in Topeka at 8:40 o'clock Wednesday TWENTY-FIVQav or Nigtt
Both 'Phones.
readiness to pick up No. 17 at 12: - niKht. from tuberculosis of the lungs, SON. THE PAINTER.
o
o'clock a. m. So strong became Mrs.- h,. ha(1 ,een sic ai)om two yPars, but
Season of Indigestion.
Davls'-Jeelin- g
that something was go- ,U(, not give
ultn a w(,ek ag0tah. The The
season of indigestion is upon SKXXXDOOOCOCOOOCOOCOOOOC)0
ing to happen to .her husband that lnjt carp 0f his work sitting, on his
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure for Indl
she pleaded him on Monday evening pcrrh dictating to his stenographer, us.
Ammricmn Block
Cmrrllio
and Dyspepsia will do everyto lay over that trip. She could notiHe at, ended the annual meeting of gestlon
thing for the stomach that an overr
uefine her premonition, but she told- the ,iim tors October 26, his last
loaded or
stomach canhusband tiiat she felt sure a dis- H.arancl, at the general offices,
do for Itself. Kodol digests what
aster of some kind was impending.. Edward Wilder was born in Bos-Sh- not
you eat gives the stomach a rest
had never had such a feeling
Mass., September 4, 1843. He was
sour stomach, beithing, heartfore, aud for that reason she tried-tnthird of four sons children of relieves
OO
to prevail on Mr. Davis not to start- David Wilder, for many 'years auditor burn, indigestion, etc.
on his regular trip, nut uai idugu- of th(, Klate of Massachusetts.
When
Thp rnrrfrt nmn nnn tj rl i n nf nli v- ed awav her 'feelings or tear and siari- - m yeais or age ne lert sclioo and en-- ; Hlcian's prescriptions is essential fori
COKE - MILL WOOD
ed on his ill fated Journey.
tered ihe employ of the Cunard your weUare. Leave them at Ruppe's
l
uesday Steamship company Cf Boston.
KINDLING
As stated in The Citizen
lie Phnvniacv
afternoon, exclusively. Engineer Da reniaineti mere noariy tnree years,
Edward an( then .entered the office of hie su- REPAIR'fcHOP.
vis was a brother of Mrs.
Fhike, i f this ciiy, and was well perintendent of the Boston k Woe
repaired and set up: furnl
Stoves
the southwest coster road In lSliO. Here he was ture set up and crated for shipment!
known ihroiighout
among the Smta Fe trainmen.
GOTH 'PHONES
made paymaster
and subsequent ly Rear of Walton's drug store.
auditor, holding this oiuce until the
L. H. SHOEMAKER.
XXOOCODOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXDCC--

.,.,.,,.

Ilillsboro

A. E. WALKER,

COAL AVENUE.. AND SE.COND STREET
goods
paid the rate on immigrant
which defendant claimed the company should charge, gays the Roswell
Record. It is an Interesting case, being a test of the rate proposition. W.
W. Gatewood, attorney for the defendant, furnished the following facts
about the case:
F. H. Harris shipped from Kansas
City to Roswell, four car loads of
freight, which Included graders outgoods and live stock.
fit, household
The station agent at Kansas City
gave Harris a contract of shipment
wherein the freight was classified as
immigrant's outfit, but after giving
this contract, billed it through as a
grader's outfit. Under the interstate
commerce law. the freight rate on
immigrant outfits from Kansas City
cents' per
to Roswell was forty-fivloo pounds, but on a grader's outfit
cents per lot)
it was ninety-sevepounds. This made a difference of
about $500 on four cars. When the
freight arrived Jhere the company refused to accept, and Harris proceeded
to take forcible possession of his
paying anjhilnfl
freight, without
The company brought suit against
$g 5()
Ha came
tendere(1 the 45()j an(i
the case went to trial on the. Issue
as
wne,her he Bhouia ,)ay the for
rsnt rate.
,
, as
hg f
f
fh
fl
u
f the cmmg
tender Is made and the amount re- covered by plaintiff does not exceed
the tender, the railroad is Jield for
the costs.

FOUND. AT LAST

Woolens laundered without shrinking. We have added to cur already well equipped latindery a machine wtth which we can handle
woolens without shrinking. When we are through with them tbey
ar Just like new. If other laundries shrink them, bring them to us
and we will straighten them out for you.

Staple and Fancy
Groceries

-

Wholesale and. Retail
RAILROAD TOPICS

CO.

'

SET. Regular price, $l.5d;

EMMONS,

J. Do

FOR

PRATT

Holding Claim No. lfitil.)
Free Delivery.
Orders Solicited.
IV;:nr: ti;e:it of the Interior, 1'nlted!
214 South Second Street.
State l and Office Santa Kc. N. M.,'
neceml.. r 2i. 1005
CO
CLARKVILLE PRODUCE
.u.ice m
ieu luai iue
UKY. ORAlN i wn FEED
lowing named claimant has filed noWholesale and Retail
tice of his Intention to make final
HIDES. PELTS AND WOOL
proof In support of his claim under
J. B. MacMANUS, Mgr.
sections 1H and 17, of the uct of March 602 South
First Street Both Phones
3. 1SU1, (i!fi Stats., 854), as amended
by the act of February 21, 1893. (27
Stats., 470). nnd that said proof will
riRE
be made before the United
States
INSURANCE.
court commissioner at, Albuquerque,
Secretary Mutual Building
N. M., on the 29th day of January,
Office at J. C. Baldrldge's
190fi, viz..
Meliton S. Otero, for the
yard.
S. H. C. No 1601, In section 19, township 7 north, range 3 east4 and secTOT I A OR API
tion 24, township 7 north, range 2
easL
Dealers in Groceries, Provisions, Hay,
He names the following witnesses
Grain and Fuel.
to prove his actual continuous adverse Fine line of Imported Wines. Liquors
possession of- said tract for twenty
nd Cigars. Place your orders tor
years next preceding the Purvey of the
this line with us.
township, viz:
NORTH THIRD STREET.
Jesus Salazar y Otero, of PeraJta,
N. M.; Plaeldo Salazar y Otero, of AlREDUCED PRICES
buquerque. N. M.; Jesus Sanchez y
Plates, $8.00;'
On Dental Work.
Alarid. of Valencia. N. M.; Deslderlo
Gold Crowns, $6.00; Fillings, $1.00
Gurule, of Teralta, N: M.
up. Teeth extracted without pain,
Any person who desires fo protest
against the allowance of said proof, 60c. All guaranteed.
or who knows of any substantial rear
son under the laws afTd regulations of
- ..... .
.
the Interior department why such
proof should not be allowed, will be
given an opportunity at the above
e
mentioned time and place to
the witnesses of Bald claimant, and to offer evidence in rebnttal
B. F. COPP, D. D. S.
of that submitted bv claimant.
Room 17, N. T.' Armljo Building.
MANUEL. R. OTERO,
Register.
I

.$10

F.

may come up.

NOTICE

LADIES' DESK.

f

..

I

tiat

SPANISH LEATHER MORRIS

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

ni

In order to reduce our mammoth stock of Furniture
Stoves, Ranges, Carpets, Glass and Chinaware before inventory time we will give 20 per cent discount
off our regular low price. Are you looking for a Xmas
present? Something useful as well as ornamental.

Let Us Suggest

ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS

117
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BLUE FRONT

RAILROAD

Both 'Phones.

AVENUE.

Cit;2cn Want Ads Bring The Best Results
aewjy

rfiastfc.

gss

,srnr, x.ns

EST

A

m

rhe Ftttwre Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico

F-'-

1:

head-aml-fls-

l.ltiri'll.'savine:

RATF
DECIDED

.

&.

Svnta Fe Railway
:

The Belen Town aod Improvement Company Own the Belen Townsite
l.tkiij business nnd lesidence lots, tlze 2Dxl 42 feet, laid out w th broad 8d and
streets, with alley 10 feet wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old sni.le irte
GO barrels
daily;
$lG,0')o; churc-hf-sCommeicial club; a population of 1 5o0 Inhabitants; largest mercantile establl-hii.enrm Now Mexico; the Belen Patent Roller mill, capacity,
resianrants, etc. Helen Is the largest shipping point for wool,
jur, wheat, w ine, beans and bay in (.'eirral Now Mexico. Its importance as a great c imiierfai railroad city in the mur
:ug

11

ALL

FAST LIMITED

EXPRESS. MAIL AND FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE ROUTE

The lots offertil are In the center of the city, well graded, (many of them improved by cultivation);
real and wend yard, drug store, harness shop, etc., etc. Also a rirst c!as modern hotel.

'jiic

school houte, cost-newinery; three hotels,

1

g

WILL f.O OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN,
mi

sand or gravel

We need

-

first-clas.-

EAST AND

WfST

liito
NORTH

camot

be

estima'ed

AND SOUTH.

bakery, tailor snop, fhoe house, Jeweler, i'1'imhlng

plauing tuiii

OUR PRICES OF LOTS ARE LOW AND TERMS ON EASV PAYMENTS; TITLE PERFECT; W Aft RANT Y DEEDS.
APPLY' AT ONCE FOR MAP AND PRICES, IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICEST LOTS TO

-

Norib-ca.-.tcri-

of The Atchison, Topeka

east and west from Chicago,
Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe system--leadinKansas City, Galveston and points east to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and Old Mexico

ROAD

CA3E HEARD AT ROSWELL, AND
WAS CONSIDERED A TEST ONE.
'Ih, in .bit heard in- trial of the
and
cai- - ol tie- IVi os Valb--

Cut-o- ff

g

CASE
AGAIXST

.

o:

sense." which is
"l did ii in
the only statement
made by either
party. Many conflicting stories as to
Ihe sboiiiin- - are atloiit. Kelly is very
popular among the railroad people,
and h. s a wife and four children, the
youngest a babe, only five diys "Id.
Carter is also popular and is considered a quii t man.

FRtlGHT

Located on the Belen

JOHN BECKER.

i

K.
company
II. Harris, mi a freight late qiie.-- t inn.
decided in tavur of the individual, as
il found that the railroad should be

Company
improvement
Town
The
Beien
and
BERGEE,
WM.
President
M.

-

Secretary

Ka.li-tci.-

l!

'

UVL2SP

sUJ"My

'mgT3r

,

SXIXM
tATX

.raa

m
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ALDUOUEKOUE EVENING

PACE TEN
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A pair of our Knit Slippers make
a dainty and sure to Xm appreciated
Christinas gift for either man or woman. They are well made, with good
lambs' wool soles and como either
black or red. They cost Ju Women's
slies. $1.00, and In Men's sizes, $'1.60.
C. May's Shoe Store, 3M West HaH

LOCAL AND

PERSONAL

Pl4 WETMILlWADAVe.yrX

Annan

Tirol Are

2
OUR SHOES ANO SLIPPERS

FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN

For Women.
Pat. Kid Shoe ...$3.50 to $4.00
Vlcl Kid Shoes ... $2.50 to $3.50
Dos Calf Shoes . .$1.75 to $3.50
75 to $1.50
Felt Slippers
Dongola Shoes . . . .$1.63 to $2.25
Strap Sandals ... .$1.25 to $3.00 .
60 to $1.25
F'elt Slippers
$1.25 to $1.60
Felt Juliets
$1.00
Knit Slippers

For Men.
1'at. Cul! Shoes... $3.5010 1 4.00
$2.50 to $4.00
Vlrl Kid ShocH
fVix Calf S!ioo
$2.23 to $3.50
Colt Skin Shoes... $2.no to $2.75
$2.60
A11lKlor Slippers
Vlrl K1.1 Slippprn.. $1.50 to $2.00
$1.25 toflTiO
Frit Juli.-t$1.60
Knll Slippers
s

Shoes fur

T

Iiys or Girls, from

Slippers for ltoys

.

.

$1.00

and Girls, from

to

$2.60

75 to f 1.00

ooooooooko oooooooooo
SANTA

CLAUS

PROVIDING

A

YULETIDE FEAST
for his friends will find lots of good
things on otir shelves to make merry
with, lor the holiday season. We will
have high grade uiince meat for your
pies, the finest quality of plum pudnew Legding, just like hlme-madhorn citron, fancy dates, cocoanut
macaroons, coffee, highest grade of
table butter, Queen olives, and everything In staple goods.
.

F.

r.

TROTTER

Nos. 118 and 120, South Second St.

Sash, Doors,
Glass,
Cement and Rex Flintkote

Lttmbei,
Roofing.

M ail

Orders Promptly Filled.
CO.

LUMBER

ALBUQUERQUE

colder In west and
outh portion. Saturday, fair.
Paul Kemprnlrli arrived in the rlty
from I'ernlta yesterday on n business
errand.
Mrs. C. Wise, of Tlioi ean, spent yesterday In Albuquerque on a Chrlnt-in- ,
is shopping tour.
A party of friends were yesterday
enteriaiiieil by .Vis. John llnrradoile
at a
period held at the lady's
nin-ili-

home.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph R. Abner, of

the Albuquerque Indian srhool. left
last, night for a visit with relatives
at I.aguna.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Krellllng and
daughter, Lizzie, of Pittsburg.
Pa.,
arrived in the oily last evening for a
brief visit.
Iteeinning nt 7:30 this evening the
Sunday school of the Congregational
rliureh will hold lis f'),rlsinni oxer-- !
clses In the church.
nils worth InmlU, the attorney, has
returned from Las Cruces, where ha
has been the past few days attending
to Important legal affairs.
J. G. Sutherland, representing the
Armour Parking company, left last
night for Denver, where he will spend
the Christmas liolldays.
L. M. Bentz, for the past ten months
clerk. at the hardware store of E. J.
Post & Co., resigned his situation,
and left last night for St. IaiuIs, where
he will reside In the future.
There will be a regular meeting of
Anona council No. 1, Di of P., tonight
at 8 o'clock. All members are requested to be present, as Important
business will be transacted.
The remains of George E. Murpby,
who died In this city yesterday afternoon, were shipped to the home tn
Minnesota this morning. The body
was accompanied by a brother.
Services at Temple Albert this evening at. 7:45. "The Feast of Lights"
begins tonight and lasts one week.
Kabbi Kaplan will speak on "The Joy
of Glving'.. Everybody Is welcome.
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Soderstrom,
of San Jose. Cal., returned home last
evening after a pleasant visit in the
city, as the guests of Mrs. Soder-strom'- s
sister, Mrs. George Bassett.
Every one should turn out this evening and welcome the great tragedian Warde to our city. Seldom have
the people an opportunity to see and
hear one of the world's greatest actors.
Readers of The Evening Citizen will
observe by the display advertisement
or Frederick warde In this Issue that
the price of admission for the best
seats is seventy-fiv- e
cents Instead of
one dollar.
J. W. Masters, a clerk In the McBrain Furniture company's store, will
leave for the east In a few days for
the purpose of purchasing a new lot
of household goods for the firm he
represents.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Bert Bryant,
at the family home on North Second
street yesterday, a son and heir.
Mother and child doing well, but the
father Is reported to be In rather a
precarious condition.
All members of local' union No. 1319
U. B. of C. and J. of A. are requested
to meet at 7:80 o'clock this evening
at Borders' undertaking
parlors.
Business of Importance. By order of
fne president, A. J. Love.
Tonight at the ElkB' opera house,
. nr
.
...
,7.
vv arae wm
rentier the popnnimcK
ular and attractive play, "Julius Cae
sar.' Mr. Warde stands today, acknowledged without a peer, as a delineator of Shakespearean characters.
All Elks and their ladies are cor
dially invited to a social session of
the lodge in the lodge rooms Immedi
ately after this evening's recital in the
opera House. Mr. Warde is specially
gifted as an entertainer at such
,

First and Marquette,

-

Albuquerque, N. M.

DIAMONDS
(REDEEMED

PLEDGES

A

!

AT LOW PRICES

have a large stock of diamonds, big and little, and some of the
most beautiful gems ever brought to this country, that I am going to
sell before the new year, and I will sell them cheap rather than ship
them to an eastern wholesale market.
I

0

HENRY YANOW, the Pawn Broker

Z
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1

Combination Hook Cases and Cli.fna
Closets make appropriate Xmas Gifts
for the housewife. 20 per cent off for
cash.
J. 1). EMMONS.

J

o
FOR RENT.

--

Tb lee room

street

.

North First

frame.

;.',

.$20.00,

ive rooms, furnished,, on West
$25.00
Railroad avenue
Seven room brick,' modern,
Fourth ward ....
JOHN

Suits, Overcoats, Hats, 8hoea, Shirts, Handkerchiefs.
'
,
Ties are all suggestive.

In

$30.00

SALE.

CLEARANCE

Big bargains In millinery. All goods

must he sold by January 1, regardless
of cost.
THE GILBERT MILLINERY CO.
o

Water Cress
Head Lettuce .
Malaga Grapes
Conleliord Grapes
Cauliflower
Tomatoes
Persimmons

SIMON STERN
ORATORICAL CONTEST.
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 26, 1905, ATin
8 O'CLOCK P. PM.
ADMISSION,
25 CENT8.
8EAT8
RESERVED FREE AT MATSON'S
ON
MONDAY
AND
TUESDAY.
CONTESTANTS FROM LAS VEGAS,
ALBUQUERQUE, SANTA FE, SILVER CITY, MESILLA PARK AND
GALLUP.
o T. J. Shlnick has removed his wagon
and horse shoeing shop to the large
building, 219 Copper avenue, three
doors west of his old stand.

I

Dance at the Casino Saturday even
orIng. Music by the
chestra. Only respectable people
Loebs-Devin-

e

A Christmas present
of Stern,
Schloss & Co. 's Wines and Liquors
makes life seem brighter.

Stand on a chair and you can almost
coming.

We have a store

gifts.

ideal Cnristma

just full of

nice

see

Christmas, for It's

articles that would make

Remember, no charge for

packing and

TO FACE THE CHRISTMAS

S
PLACE YOUR ORDERS FOR
AND LOWNEY'S CANDIES
FOR CHRISTMAS. O. A. MATSON

OOOIXXXXXXXXOOOCXXXXXXXIO
HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR
OLD CLOTHING.

O

AGENTS.

at

DECORATIONS.
SMILAX,
HOLLY,
CALIFORNIA
HOLLY
PEPPER,
MISTLETOE,
WREATHS, ETC.
THE JAFFA GROCERY CO.

M. Langer,
SOUTH FIRST 8TREET.
Corner of Silver Avenue.

LIKE TO BUY A FEW
THOUSAND GRAIN SACKS OF ALL
SIZES; CASH OR IN EXCHANGE
FOR FEED. E. W. FEE, POULTRY
AND STOCK FEED, 620 SOUTH
8ECOND STREET.
WOULD

tmi

8

Sets, Perfumes, Etc.

t

-

-

i

Lowney's

-

Gunther's

-

Whitman's

CANDIES ALWAYS

SOUVENIR
BICYCLES,
RAZOR3,
FOOT BALLS,
BOXING GLOVES, STRIKING BAGS,
FISHING RODS AND REELS. AT
HOUSTON'S, 118 GOLD AVENUE.
KODAKS,

0
M.

Toi'et Sets, Manicure Goods Shaving

XMAS SUGGESTIONS

BURNT
KNIVES,

ALBUQUERQUE, N.

IN- -

NEW v LINE OF PICTURE
MOULDINGS. HAVE YOUR PIC- TURES FRAMED BEFORETHE
HOLIDAY RUSH. C. A. HUD- SON, NO. 118 NORTH 8ECOND

j

0

y

HOLIDAY BARGAINS

OOCOOCOCOCIOOXIOCOCOOCOOOsj

8TREET.

The Jeweler

SOUTH SECOND STREET.

119

HUY-LER'-

Pay your poll taxes today
Rielly & company's drug store.

PROBLEM

LET US HELP YOU SOLVE IT FROM OUR FINE SELECTION OF HOLIDAY GOODS. IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN CUT GLASS OR FINE CHINA, WE WILL
MAKE PRICES INTERESTING ALSO. TRY U8.

MAYNARD.

OUR TELEPHONE IS AUTOMATIC 320.
CROWN STUDIO.
1

303

The Railroad Avenue Clothier

It is Never too Early

Music Cabinets, Fancy China. 20
per cent off for cash. We will deliver
Saturday before Xmas.
Wstch our
large ad.
J. D. EMMONS,
o

80LE

.

Gloves. Muwi.,.

REALTY CO.

M. MOORE

THE DAINTIEST OF ALL CHRIST-MA- S
CRYSTALIZED
PRESENTS.
FRUIT8 IN BURNT WOOD AND
HAND PAINTED BOXES.
THE JAFFA GROCERY CO. .
"Good Things to Eat."

& CO.,

DECEMBER 22, 1905.

No Other Thing Coald Give as Mcch Satis-- f
action as Wearing Apparel - - - -

$10.00

Five room fir.irk, North Eighth

street .,

FRIDAY.

In the mad endeavor to buy suitable fancy articles for presents,
bear m
mina inai in. most aii.iaciory girl Tor men and bova la th. practical
article.

.

ALBUMS,

LEATHER,

J, H. O'RIELLY CO, Druggists

Barnett Building

o

GO TO HAWLEY'S ON THE CORNER FOR TOYS AND XMAS PRESENTS FOR THE CHILDREN AND
GROWN FOLKS.

Yo WM Be Pleased!

NOTICE.

HALL DANCING
ACADEMY
DANCES HAVE BEEN
FROM SATURDAY TO
CHANGED
A
FRIDAY
FEW
FOR
NIGHT
THE COLOMBO

line of
IMPORTED CUTLERY
The largest in the South-

From Now Until Christmas.
per cent discount on all Toys.
Express Wagons,-Chlldren'- s
Fur Sets, Men's and Boys'
Suits and Overcoats. Fresh Candles
Dally, at the
CASH BUYERS' UNION.
122 North Second street
,
20

Dolls,

A

s,

FIRST-CLAS-

J. L. BELL
DO

ALL

s

Wittour elegant

JOE SCOTTI.

WEEK8.

o

v
i

west

P

A fine assortment of Five o'clock Teas, Chafing Dishes, Home
Comfort and Miller Steel Ranges, ' 'THE WORLD'S BEST." A
large stock of

TINNER NOW AT
CO'8, PREPARED TO
KINDS OF REPAIRING,
&

TIN WORK, ETC.

Rome

Mistletoe and Holly

Nickel-Plate-

Coffee and Tea Pots

d

The finest goods made. You will not leave our store
disappointed. The largest Hardware House
the
Southwest.

present tour 'in Shakes- petireHn reenais nas so rar been wonin
for Xmas
derfully successful. To all students
and lovers of England's ereatest bard.
these recitals are more highly valued Decorations are fine this year. Ours
than the presentation of his plays by
come from the best sources. Early
full companies.
orders are solicited.
Attention, children of Albuquerque.
rwg rLOIIST
Read the Santa Claus offer on the
first page of this Issue of The Even113-11S-401-40- 3
ing Citizen, and remember the hour 319 WEST SANTA FE AVENUE.
and date. Santa Claus kind offer inAuto Phone, 118.
cludes all the little children of the
city, rich and poor alike.
The Sunday school of the First
Methodist church
will bold their tXXXXXDOOOOOOOXOOOO(X
Christmas exercises Saturday even-linat 7:30 o'clock. In the Sunday
oi nuui rooms. An attractive program
will be rendered.
Including a visit
from time honored St. Nicholas. EvPROPRIETORS- CHAS. F. MYERS.WM. Mcintosh.
ery one will be made welcome.
The funeral of Mrs. Anna M. GarIOTA 1 1
cia was held at 9 o'clock this morning from the church of the Sacred
Heart on South Third ttreot. A large
number of relatives and friends attended the services and senf leautl-fu- l
floral offerings. The remains were
laid to rest In Santa Barbara
ELEGANT CARVING SETtf, ALL KINDS AND PRICES. OUR STOCK OP TOCKET KNIVES IS THE MOST COMPLETE IN THE
WE GUARANTEE OUR SCISSORS AND SHEARS, "MADE BY WISS." IP AT ANY TIME THEY KAIL TO STAY SHARP
SOUTHWEST.
A
FLAW IN THEM. RETI'RN TO US AND RECEIVE YOUR MONEY BACK OR A NEW PAIR IN THEIR PLACE.
OR YOU KIND
Warde's

NEXT DOOR TO POSTOFFICE.

1

In the Last and Final Rush of Purchasing
Christmas Gifts

road avenue.

WEATHER INDICATIONS.

Fair tonight;

Gi

CITIZEN

WHITNEY COMPANY!

IVES,

South First Street

North First Street

g

BIG REDUCTION

On all holiday goods,

Diamonds, Watches and Silverware Included. A
per cent discount on all of our Cut Glass and all of our Toilet Goods
from now on until January 1.- Aek for It.
25

P? V fT ED

tTT

LEADING

JEWELER.
RAILROAD

AVENUE.

Open Evenings

IEPO

--

A

see:

119
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SAFETY RAZORS
Cole

Hot Blast
I

KM IS

A

GILLETTE." "STAR" AND "GEM" ARE THE BEST.
FINE PRESENT TO dlVE.

THE

THIS

BREAD

AND CAKE

MAKER

iBread

AND KOOD CHOPPERS

HEATE S AND RANGES
BEST MADE.

I

OniYersal"

' THE "LNIVERSAL"
ALL SIZES AND LOWEST PRICES.

1

COLT'S
i'wS'

AUTOMATIC

1

PISTOLS AND REVOLVERS

f'
a t Three

WINCHESTER
.

...

'

1
1

I
I

St.

'

o

Mixes and Kneads
Bread Tnorofbly

C

RIFLES, SHOTGUNS AND AMMUNITION.

lf-'-

our wind o tw

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
West Cold Ave.
122 South Second St.

R

Few Suggestions for the Holidays

Until Christinas
Our new Neckwear. and Mufflers are now
open for your inspection. This line comprises the swellest creations in all the new
silks, put up in fancy boxes.

HARDWARE
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No. 215

West Railroad Avenue
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Albuquerque, New Mexico

